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Carbondal~

I Pfu,for geJll~rattkl
. money re111ain iµtaGt

Museums!:

finances

Budget cµt will
riot flffect wh~re ·
tuition increase
revenue goes

feelthe cuts.
Park District
funding hurts Science
Center, African
·
Arne~ican Museum

Samantha Edrriondsori
Daily Egyptian:

Brett Nauman
Daily Egyptian
.Carbondale's Afric:in· Americ:in,
.Museum and Science Center m:y not
have million-dollar budgets, but these
sm:ill non-profit 01ganizations have
recently experienced the ripple ~ect
produced by a shortfall in state funding.
The C::rbondale Park District
board recently decided to drastically
reduce the amount ~f money gi\'cn to
each museum. List year the board'
ga,-e the Scir-nce Center S~7,009 :ind'
the Afric:in Americ:in Musuem
$2,000.
,
. _
_.
~
, ___ . ~
A~HA".-LUN,D~ DAJL,YEG'YPTU.NPH~,
For the next fiscal year, the Science
Center will receive SS,000, while the Jonathan Ho_cfgson, 6, play~ with,sancf roc;ks ancf w_ater in a river .
•African American Museum· will flume, at the Science Center. The Carbondale Park District has
retcive nothing, the result ·of a · recently decided fo cut.funding to both the Science Center and
reduced Park District allocation from its U,ni~~rs\o/ ~aH neig,hbor,. The:~friCilf! A~~r!can ~1u~~~°,1';
th~=e.
Gooden thinks the ParlcDistrict~· came fu5m·th-e'.o1f.iir.icJilien:ing tax
Pam Gooden, director of the
Science Center, says both museums reasoning for reducing the Science pool,butfrom theP:ukDis1!ict'.sgcn-·
arc entitled to state funds the Park Center's funds is weak, and just cral fund.. ~g said both. museum
District receives from tax revenue because the museum doesn't f:ill wider. o~tors have been remin~ed repeatgenerated by th~ Unn-c'rsityTcletrack. the Park District's umbrella doesn't edly not to count on the funds, and
The Park District recen'CS about mean it shouldn't receive some of the that each ),;tr the money should be
. $40,000 annually from off-track '.:>et- off-track betl!!Jg.~. She'.remClll-. consi.cJ~; a "git;(fromdj~boani ,
ting taxes that state legislators ha\'C bers how local poJi~Cla!lS . made
·:·"We have tC?ld them last year, the
eannam:d for museums. Park District speeches about how the t:L"< revenue- year before that and the J!!:!rsJ>eforc
board member Carl Flowers said the would benefit loc:il museums when that when .we gi\-e them a grant, i_t is,
problem is that only museums owned the Unh"CrSityTcletrack first opened.. . a, one
only grant," Kang said_..
or maintained by the Park District arc
"fa'cn if they have a leg:tl st:mce · . ~D<c> _11ot ?1)CCt anything from us for
and
they
say
bjo
law.they're
allowed
to
nett
)<car.
So
:w!_iaf i:hey'n: doing is
entitled to funding. ,
"l can empathize with them, but do tfut, l-~-that it.is just not, ·· putting asp~ on this:iswe'recutting,
our pro- ·
I'm not certain that a facility that isn't rightt Gooden said.. "W~ether they , the. finding. They're .
operated by the Park District should found_ a legal loophole qr n~.t.•
, grams. We do not owe~~ anything
be dependent upon it," Flowers said;
Further compliciting· the issue,· :it all.~
.. . . .
.
adding that the board is only trying to' Park District Vice President Navreet·
The fact that the Park District his
money gi\1'n to both -•--·- - - - - , - , , - - - - be fisc:illy TCSJ'?nsible. by not giving Kang said_
the museums ~onC}:
·
·
.
museums. m recent years neve.i:, even
~~e MU~ElJM,

rim.:

· The SB.$ million generated from
the fall tuition in=se will rem:iin
untouched despite the state slapping
SIU with a $23 million budget cut. ·
Chancellor Walter Wendler said
it is !Z)' to, use th~ ~ds from th~.
18 percent tuition ll)_l:!=C to. soh..,
immediate bu~t''prob)ems. But
disrupiyig plans including fun~ for
n~~d-based scholarships, ·50-CCnt
wage increase , and undeigraduate
~vorkships is not an option,
"bvill not do it. It is not what I
said I ~,'aS going to do,"Wendlcr said
to.the.Faculty Senate Tuesday. "It is
the right thing to do shon term, but
long t6m it doesn't impro\-e the situation.".~
··•
State senator David Luechtefeld
said the sciiate restored about S55 ·
million from
most of which
pert;iin¢ to education _cuts. But he
said the legislature restored Sl.1 million of S8~~on; cut: during the
. General~•~ session on
Monda):·
· · . ·. •
·
Luechtefeld said· the state was
also able to sa,-e $30 millio!l for gencaj st:!tc.aid for education which prini:iril)" benefits dowristate schools.
· •. .J:)011 Sevenci; director ofcommunications for the Illinois-Board of
Higher Education; said,tbe $38 milJfori~rut · to the Illinois Morict:iry
A,w::rd Program was appealed during
the,special Gencra!Asscmbly'session

not

ff~

~age' ·s

\'Croes;

T-i=,!ay.

.

required number of votes."
Even though· plans for t!f!d~graduate wooohip_s :- arid ass!.Stant •
ships arc secured by the S85. million
to be generated from the tuition
increase, graduate students may face
someproblems.Wcn,dlcrsaidalotof
colleges have had tuition inaeases
and still have been able to add 100
more positions lll their graduate
assistantships.
.
· "Basicallynmvwhatwearetrying
to do.with Sl,Z million is to [?kc
hold of gru!uate assitantships," he
said. "Thee will be some help from '
tuition increase, but it will not soh,-e·'
the whole problem; th.ere will be
reduction ofgraduate assistmsrups."
. . Allan Karnes, representative fyr
the faatlty advisoiy committee for
the . Illinois Board of . Higher,
· Educition, said the department of
accountancy had 60 students applying for one available graduate 11SSistantship. Other department rcprescntatn'CS at tl)e meeting shm,-ed concern for the number and m-allability
ofassistantships in their colleges.
Along with some jeopardized
assistantship v;u;mcies, Wendler said
, there \viii be a reduction in course
offerings, aJ!d students' degrees may
be delayed because they \Sill ha\-e to
wait to take classes.
"It is up to the dean to detcmunc
·, on how to mala: those judgmenrs;
what the right dccisio_ns are and ·see .. ,.
which c1asscs·wi11 be cut and "ill not
be cut,"Weiidler said. "I wish I had
cl! those a!lS\\'CrS in my hack pocket.•
Wendler-is continuously reading
emails frorr1-concemed faculty and
staff about ',the budget situation, and
he said the; University needs to start
planning ~ ~ y . B1Jt he wants
to wait until mer the state has final.ized the budget.
"I w:mt to stay away from setting
up a meeting at this time untJ1 the'
budget· cuis have been passedt he
said.' '
•
I
• _.

St;itc representati\.., Mike B.ost ·
added there were only 36 votes to
override the GO\,:rnoa; \'letO for the ,
MAP budget cut. · ·
, "The senate must mm-e to over-- · &partirSan-.anthaF.an:rmtlstmamlu
ride the gO\'CffiOrS \~ or not O\'Cr- · · · , , rimhedat .. · ·.
sedmo11dson@d~yegyp~~m ..
rickit," l3~t saicl. "It di4 not get th~

Sun,set Conce~ start the rock off right on Thltts~Y nighf
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qualiq;" despite his 6-foot-5, 370- were th~ power behind.Big:Rvist, a
Jl_Ound stature:
·
legendary soul and blues singer who
One of those dangerous horn passed away in 1990.
Tenuto describt:s the music of.
The Sunset Concerts will begin to players is Don Tenuto. He has been
roll on Thursday at Turley Park, playing the trumpet off and on for 30 CRBK :is "feel-good music \\ith a
maiking the 24th season of humid, years: fa'Ct)' so often, he'd take a good beat," but more important!}; he
dusl-;• entertainment.-·,- not to men- break to work a regular job, but the ,just wants people 10 be happy when
tion ·bi>o7,e-addled fun, in spite of a· band has been full-time for about 20 they Jea,-e. .The. group's. influences
dispute concerning alcohol last years, Tenuta said.
,
range from . the old masters l'vliles
sem~ter
~
The Chicago Da\is and B.B King to modem:.
· A rec~mmendation by Chancellor
Rhythm
and names. such· as Eric Clapton.. The
\\'alter'\Vendler to ban alcohol at
· B!uesKingswon't sound :comes from the heart of•
Sunset Concerts wns . overturned
j,ust be l.ea\'ing the, Chicago, but other .styles can be
,1·hen, the ciq· council voted four to ,
, Windy Cit}' to heard :is well;«
one against the proposed, ban :lt
. rock out down
"Its .not necessarily traditional;;
South.· Some of we're trying to keep the blues alive,"•
1iirle,· Park.
The concens arc a joint \-Cnture , theirrnillberetumingtoab!ueslega- Tenuto said; ~\'Ve'\"e got a Chicago
between · the · communiiy · of g· left behind before 1993. ·
R&B ·sound, and the horns gi,-e it
"Some., of the fellas started in that 1\'lcmphis flavor.~
·- .
Carbondale and SJUC. 1 hey begin
this Thursday.when six men.\,ill Carbondale with Big 'nvist,". Sally·
CRBK has pla)-ed C\1'1}' major
unpack their bricfcases,11t 7 p.m., and Wright, superilltendent of recreation blues club in the Chicago area and in ·
open a Pandora's box of rhythm and · with the Carbondale ,Park District, Carbondale· more than once. The
blues. The horn section has been · said.
, · ..
· \'cnues run,from Buddy Guy's
described as"d:mgerous," and the lead
Formerly theivlellow Fellows, the
singerissaidtoha,-e.1"teddybear Cltlc:igoRhythm :incl Blues Kings:
See,SlJN~ET,pagea.
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Sunset concert ~evelers dance at a concert

in

July last year. Th·
Chicago' Rhythm· and., Blues Kings will be· playing . at• the fir.
Sunset Concert of the year at7p.n,, Thursday atTurley Park; Whill
alcohol' is. allowed at the concerts; no. bottles, kegs or;pets: arE·
allowed.
.
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'

IS THE DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR SUMMER 2002
GRADUATi5)N AND COMMENCEMcNT
APPLICATIONS FOR UNDERGRADUATE AND.:
LAW STUDENTS ARE AVAILABLE AT YOUR '
ADVISEMENT CENTER OR AT ADMISSIONS AND
RECORDS, WOODY A 1 03. APPLICATIONS MUST
BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED TO

ADMISSIONS ;g/yJ2 RECORDS .WQQQr A ~
APPLICATIONS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ARE
AVAILABLE IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL,
WOODY B115. APPLICATIONS MUST BE
COMPLETED AND RETURNED TO THE

GRAQlJATE SCHOOL

w.rn B..l.J...S...

THE $15,00 FEE WILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE
BURSAR STATEMENT DURING THE SUMMER
SE~ESTER, 2002.

. -To~ay~==-•··Five .. dav· Forecast
, ~ursi:fay

'•Showers
·
Partly poudy

· High 85·
Low 72 ·
Friday ..
. Ooudy with a so perc;nt .. , Saturday
· chance of thunderstorms, . . Sunday
. west winds 5 to 15 mph. ' ·Monday

Phone;
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SIICllll Klwos
EXT. 229
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EXT.249
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'BRETT NAU•IA.'1

EXT.2-16

CLA5'111ED AD MA.'l\OER:

Jaray81,s11

EXT.247

JlhcR<X'OMl'tllT.R 51'£CW.Jsr.

EXT. 259

Kw.YTIIO ...U
EXT. ,242
l'tu~'TSIIOP SurEJUSTL"DL'<r.

C.u11'1/s EDITOR:
'S.ulA.VlllA [1>1,1<.JSOSON EXT. 255 BLUE ML1.IIOU.AND

51tJDOO Lil"£ EDITOR:
'Coocu RooRJcvcz cxr. 257

EXT. 20

'ISOIC'ATl:S EDITORIAL BOARD
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TODAY'S

'CALENDAR
Come sail away

inte~;;fedi~n~!n~:~on and rides ar~ available for t~ose
• ·~ •-. The event will take place from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. June ·
- -~i;~~~•i!\!; !,'ag:,;./:•arina on Crab Orchard lake •.
For more infromation, contact Topher at 529-9008

-SIUC sailing club meeting
EXT.254

P11oro EDrroR:
"Aux llAcWND
EXT.2SI
Asrr. Pttoro EDITOR

,'DEW(A.'<oiasmr

Average low: 60

in:

Cory EDITOR:
"GEOITRITTat

Average high: 84

n/63

Partly qoudy 78/57
Yesterday predp: o.oo
· Pa.rtly j:Io~dt 82/59 ···:'.Yesterday hi/low: 86/7_1_. Partly poudy 82/53

DAILY EGYPTIAN ii published Tuesday through Frid.y during
the summtr umtster and live tim<S a Wttk during the (.U and · ·'
'P"ng umntcn, accpt during vacations and aam WttU, by 1he
1tud,n11 of Southern Illinois Univmiry at Cubondale.
The DAILY EGvi'nA."4 bu a rummer cimilation o( IS,000 and (all
,nd spring cimi_lations 0(20,000.Copies :m distributed on.campus.
. an'J in the Carbondale, Murph)'lboto and Canuvillc communi1in:_
News fax: (618) 453- 8244 •• 'JtNs_ D£JU .
Ad f.u:. ·:(618) 453-3248 :-.~ Voici:sEorroR:
~!!la.~;-~ : editor@siu.edu • 'MOUY PARKER .

Almanac
84/70

The SIUC Sailing dub will have a meeting at 7 p.m.·
today at the campus lake Boat Docks.
For more information, ,:all Topher at 529-9008.

SIU

POLICE REPORTS

• Jeffrey Willis Vincent, 20, was arrested at 5:32 ~-m.
Saturday on route 51 at the Physical Plant and charged
11
r/1a~g~r:tfo~":t!1:1~'i. v.~~~~:~i=~,~d;~d~i~ dri•
ver's license as bond and was released.
• Ryan E. Erwin, 23, was arrested at 12:07 a.m. Sunday
at the Atboretum and charged with possession of drug
paraphernalia and cannabis. Erwin was unable to post the
mquired bond and was taken to the Jackson County Jail
• Robert Keith Bell, 23, was arrested at 2:55 a.m.
Sunday at the inters'!dion of Lewis lane and East Grand
Avenue and charged with driving under the inllue11ce of
alcohol and improper lane usage. Bell was unable to post
_the required bond and was taken to the Jackson County Jail
• Bradley C. Spieth, 22, carbondale, was arrested at

~J~;:n~~!ie~?:~~

~rp~blr~
~~::~e;ia~r~:~:t city
pay-by-mail citation.
·
• Jonathan Lee Runyon, 20,. Noble, was arrested at 2:25
a.m. Friday at the intersection of West Mill Street and
Fniu~~n~~P~j~ri~i~taifi~g~~~;~~~p~~~1~':~faY;oti1 t~id
speeding. Runyon posted SI 00 cash and his driver's
lico!nse as bond and was released.

NEWS

Cat adoption. stressed during
National Adopt a Cat Month
June h_as been decla_red·"NationaFAaopfACcit Mon!hll by the Humane.Society of the United
State_s, ~~ic:f:t i;onie.(as_ good:~ews,to·"Totem" who is currently'incarcerated·along with 30 other.
ho'meless _cats at the Jacksori <:oupty H~mane Society.

Story by Lena Marsch,
Photo by Derek Anderson
·

_

Mullins d~cribes This nn:ie of the year was chosen emotionall}: .Mullins.h~ been at the town. In general, studen!5 are not as
n early summer primarilj' because of the ine\itable shelter for. five-years, and she finds big of :i problem as people would
_ oming, when the on~laught ofho1I1elcss_~pring kitten~ ~er. work =vaiffing yet heartbreak- trunk.~
arcn

and cats. This is the time when most . mg.

;;.-: Usually, the process take! from a

masses are liped up, They.are littersofkittcnsarebom. -··'': • :. ·•nus job:gcts t!) everyone at :daytoawcckwhensomeoneapplies
camped out in fawn chairs, but
According to, Mullins, there arc : so~e poln_t;-\t_ is s_omething you ·:· for an adoption. The animal is taken
. they are not awaiting the pre.!. currently 30 homeless cats at the nev_er gi:t _used to,~, Mullins said; .to a vet and tested for Leukemia, is
shel~er, \\ith four black kittens ,vith . •There are ~m!'S it gt;_ts very rough. spayed .or neutered and micro-fac:es_, that arrived, Tuesday. We ·rry_ t<> Jtn!?\". our limits, but it.is chipped-:-: a process by which the
It's all about" th~ love for kitty morning.
'
hard not to want to: take e\-ery ani- animal has a micro-chip implanted
companionship;
According to the National malhomet·.
toidentifythepetifitislost-with
Humane Society's : website, eight
Once an animal· enters the shd- the adoptee paying the fee.
Mullins, manager of· th~ million cats :ind gogs""enter shdters te_r's a~option' program;·.it will have. . Spa)ing or neutering is vit.tl in ..
Jackson , .County Humane each.year, and fm, millio1_1 are e,uth- n9 risk ofbcing euthanizcd unless it the fight against homeless pets since
Society, · 95 .• Humane . Rd.; anized.
·
'· .
becomes gravely ill_ Some animals a fertile cat can produce three litters
.
Approximately 5,151 animals have stayed for almost a year before of kittens a year. According to the
Murphysboro, said the crowds entered the local. hu_~~e shelter being adopted. The biggest problem Humane Society, one cat and her
come to get vouchers to assist located ,outside of Carbondale in is ·usually small· kitte~ ~t do not ofi.:spring can theoretically produce
with costs that come with 2001.
have a mother. IG!f_e.~s·;can't be :420,000catsinscvenyears.
.
Mullins said she is relieved to see adopted until they ~e :w1::1ned and
. The shelter welcomes volunteers
being·~ pet owner.
there has been a_:dccrease in those arc 12 weeks old. . ... _
f!> spend time with the animals.
"V/e h:.,·e seen people show up numbers, possibly because of the
"\Vithout a motlier, it is difficult
· "\Ve h:we families who come out
here two . hours before we open,"- shelter's "Pennies For Pets" program. for a kitten to survive,: Mullins said. to vr,tlk die dogs or play with me cats
Mullins irnid:. •Tuey sit 'in la,~A Tiu: program offers a voucher that "Tl)ey haye respiratory. problctl)s . C\"ety_week,"Mullins said. ,
.
chairs_ and :h:: parking. lot is com- can be. purchased for S35 to spay or and they can't smell tq eat They run · . · The shelter is in need of.ponapletdy filled with cars by the time neuter pets. Spa}ing o.r neutering abigriskofbec<>mingdeathlyilland . tions,to pay for the costs of?ring
we :irrive. We s~ out ,in about. 15 ~ly. costs around .SS0, but with . then we have to euthaiftze. lt is hor- for the animals. The shelter also
minutes.~
tJ!e voucher comes a list of·15 area . ri',le to.hold a crying kitten in your · n~!1s donations of item~ ~u~ ~
This crowd will be convenient for veterinarians that allows the arms and have to do that..One time ·, paper towels, bleach, P\n.e~sol,
the feline population, because the Humane Society to match the rest of a lady brought in 37-ctts-.who were ; J'urina Cat and· IGttcn ,cltows,
. : : '.,
,, Purina Dog and Puppy chqtys, cat
U.S. Humane· Society• has· declared' -the cost of the pioci:ailri:'.- - • '· " all th:it sick.•
June National Adopt A Cat Month. . . "We arc ~ways l~kingfor fund-. . Mullins sai,ii t1iei; are also happy . litter, leashes arid toys.
:, ..
· .'.: irig,"_ Mullins said.' "We ~.Jiniited tiines :ic.the'shdter,,sl!c!i·.as seeing a . '. ., Mullins hopes the shdt~ sec,
.
to only 30 v.ouch~ a, 111oqtl);,where- per.adopted out eveey day. The:' shd- .. in increase in funding, ancl the
•as'!iefore we· dian•t have t~ ~<;!?, limit t':[.:,tries to, screen prospective own- '"rennies For Pets program gm once
•·•in the amount.of vouche~ wt, s_old.: ;_~,;esRecially.studcrits that are from : · again be an wilimited sourc;?.fJ!elp.
.:;.,;~1ullins ,sai_d._~ere is a great·· outofto\\n,
:
.
_
"Anyone can.mail a dol'@tion or
.. dewand for th~ vouchers, usually. ; ~ · "We ipake; sure'.: that they arc ~: drop something by," Mulll!!.s said.
,'. · •fortow-incorric£urulT'es and students .. :go.ing to~ be·, able io keep ·them,";; ~we arc always happy tq accept
, ,. ,, , ~: ;who can't afford:t~ pay for spa)ing or. , Mullins, sai4i.;);Ve '!k about breaks d<lhations.~
(618).4S7-'2362
..· .• ~:. neuterini,. The.souchcrs ari, sold on.~ from school.such as:Christmas, and •. v,
. Open Mon-sat 12:00-4:30
~e first day of the mon~. _ . . . . .
somc_times we cven;call parents to,.
Rrporter I.ma f1,1omh can bt
Oosed Tue
_Mullins said seeing: the cats.get . :Jnake sure . the5-': ca?l take the pct
rnithtd at
~omes will benefit.her and the staf!· home "ith, them wncnthcy leave··· · · lmorsh@dailyegyptian.com.

mi ere of a blockbuster movie. . white

·: :. >,'.

Gov. candidates· ge.t d0w,[i:.@tdi{fy Downstate•
.
Gubernatorial
candidates unlea~n ·
negative advertisements

than 40 friends; co- - .
.
(::_editorial co;;m~nt,
wo:l<~· and· employ" ,
: said Dan. CIUIJ, Jim
j; : Ryan's
C!Jllpaign
ees of Gov. RJ!an Ji;.,,:
been indicted in a fed:: spokesman. f1!"YCVCJ",
er:it im·~tigation for
~ he said the Ryan: ad~
selling Illinois_ drive(s
;;\ :.: was simply pointing
licenses to those will-.
•J ~- out that Bl~C\ichs
Phil Beckman
ing to bribe.:
: ,~C\\-S arc out:~f step
Daily Egyp.:an
It is •~nsparent
~ "ith the m ~
the Democrats are
~ in Illinois. Jackson
Dm,nstate Illinois ·is the scene of a rough irjing to hang George
D.
__-..,._n
__·
B_ l_agoievich_·__ ;; said the Ryan camp is
fight for governor as the campaigns for Jim Ryan· : around Jim,
•~,..,.
~
' betting that the· culRyan's;, neck," said·
_ . . . .,
. . .
'. · tural ~~ "-i!l. res-'
Ryan and Rod BlagojC\ich go negative early.
Jini Ryans campaign kicked off the political Jo11n J~ckson, \isiti11g professor at .Southern ' onate with Southern Illinois voters.
mudslinging May 31 "ith a telC\ision ad com- Illinois Unhi:rsity and staff member of SIU Cs, .
The Blagoj~\ich .camp did not return
paring the positions of both candidates. on Public Policy Institute.
· ·
· repeated phone calls from the Daily Egyptian.
This is "one of the places Ithe Blagojevich · Chicago tends_ to wte democratic, and the
three issues: late-tenn partial birth abortion, an
increase in Firearm O,mers Identification campaign] thin~ Jim Ryan is vulnerable," surrounding counties republican,Jicksori sa!d;
C:m:I fee and parental notification for teenagers . Jackson said.
·,. _
.
while downst:lte tends ro be a toss-up. , ..
whowanttoha\,:anabortion.
The nc:gati,-c ads arc "ugliEt" and earlier"
-Jackson sai_d' the.;deepct·Y!JU go into
Rod Bfagoje,ich's. campaign followed than in past.dections, J:ickson said, Usually . Southern, Illinois, the more democratic it
quickly ."ith its onn ad presenting a split- candidates _start by running ads introducing becomes. B1,1t he'said:Southern Illinoin-oters
screen \\1th Jim Ryan on one side and George . themsch·es _to the, public and telling the people . · tend to be socially co11sen-atn,: and ·c:conomiRyan on the ,other, referring_ to them as "the why they should vote for them, he explained; cally ~ber.,.I with a history of strong $Upport for
Ryans~ while accusing Jim Ryan of not doing But .this time •neither. candidate waited a·· labor. .
.-·
', :~· - ,
his job as attorney general in im·estigating the. mome11t" to _start the destrutti\-c rhetoric, he
This sets up the dm,nstatc area as a battlelicense-for-bribes scandal that stained the pre- said.
:.
· · · · · .' .· . ;
, _ . ground tJiat could S\\ing the dection forejther
sent governor's credibility. ·
The Ryan ad.is a "completely" neutral com~ candida11.\
• · ''
' · '·· " '": .
Democrats are playing up the fact that more .. pari~on~ of the candidates'. positions without
p~p~i~ ,tht: !t~ted f;~;t~. f

close the St:lte prisqn in Vienna and the Clyde
L. Choate Ment.tl Facility in Anna, and the
dr.imatic decrease in· fund_ing·· for Southern
Illinois Utjvcrsity, .the campaigns ha\-c, n_ot
taken ori economic issues in Southern Illinois.
This is not sruprising, said Rep. Mike
Bost, R-Miuphysboro. lt would not be prudent
for either candidate to take a stand while the
budgetbattleisbeingfoughtout'inSpringfielil;
h:: said; He said the candidates don't want to
cause problems for potenti:il rupportcrs in the '...
lcgisbturc before, the budget has been
appro\-cd.
Job de-i-elopment has traditionally been an
important issue for Southern Illinois, Jackson ..
said. But it is too early to tell how big of a role
~d.nomic issutfS will plzy in the campaign, h,~-

-

0

"Downstate will play a major role in the
dectionforgovernor,J;~onsaid,buthowbig
:in influence roters in Southern lllinois will
have is not certain. Howcvi,x; Bbgojevich's
hea,y campaigning in Southern Illinois_ during.
the primanes is partially" credited for rus candi-_,
dacy \\in.
.. .:;. ,
, ,;:_~
~rler Phil Btdmanam k"
. .. . .
muhaf at_ .
.. ,

:1".~~~~.e_f !~ ,·...:;_ ., ,;. ,Pi~~~~J~\t1;;.!f.:•:;_;-~-•-•.•
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Student's passion for writing pays off School of Social Work dealing
Graduate student's poem
with accreditation is~ues
on fatherless childhcxxl
!.:,-;~·.:~,,~~;;z..~~= :'.i~~-:::: l New director- focused
uc
:~~;~~:~~'~:;:'r!',~~::. ::.~~~~~:-;.,, Ji on maintaining
wins Sterling Plumpp award
~.,u,ntoJn'lft-~,onn.. n:-t,:nt)O:l'l~rth.n!.

Jane Huh
Daily Egyptian

Since fourth grade, Cums Crisler used paper
to rant and express conflicting em·otions.
Th'Ough writing, Crisler discovered his way
to ar:iLulate his pain,joy and confusion.
"You can throw it out anJ not hurt anyone,~
he said.
In his poem, "Son," which recently won the
Sterling Piumpp award fro:n the Chicago-based
Urban Life Center, Crisler molds his fatherless
childhood memories into an art form.
"It's ba.<ically for any son who's had an absentee
father. They'll never be able to be father and son
again because the father is dead. But by"the end of
the poem, [ the son) is mo,fog on; Crisler said.
The voi~e of the poem observes his father's
corpse, and reflects on how he fdt growing up
without a father to look up to. As the son ponders,
he realizes that his father was dead to him all his
life.
Crisler, a graduate student in creative writing
from Gary, Ind , said his poem was mostly biographical, as it is with most of his other writings
"It extends the whole gamut from personal
things, relationships, nature, and it plays around
with styles," he saiil, "The o,·erriding theme would
be our relationships ro nature and to each other or
something and how we relate to it."
Early on, Crisler learned to enjoy writing from
readir.g the works of writers such as Langston
Hughes and Shakes?=·
"I empathized with other writers growing up,"
he· said. "A lot of times, whenever you fed like you
don't quite fit, reading helps you understand that
you're not the only one."
He said he discoven.-d that reading good litcrnturc contributes to his writing and to "finding his
own voice.~ In the last six months, Crisler has read
up ro 50 books.

"But you wr-rc voiceless. That's why "
boys run from voices like yours .:md
aspire to the women who Jove them."
,\lrm·br-11,i:,,h,,1Jrwlh,11ha11~~nnllltt t.t)·•,h.11)-""'"ll"'>
\••· I \\..l-1 },.,~ 1•• ut>.r l\1a'l~w,Jn11Atn-.""'.Y1tli\•J
••• ~1J)uJh'O.. M)•!'ri.Qntl,t,..-.,"i\"'>not Ju.LtstuOY'N

"'•t1lkll:Jnl)1:u!t,:trlli1~ J~'n(.,,·otr.i.1hwn.1n'.~.,
lh:.N,'"r.ti0t11 ... ~ l l l d r t . ~ ~ T h ) l ~ . t1k-C"d1•n

fh!iCmJ..tC,.. >.~•n.,L'lll!!l''1't\-t..,_~...,nl)aw.nu:'tr:dn11o1:n.1
-~•~~·-,7"::-4 ,r,_.~,::;~~~R0111N JONES-

DA1LT

t~
}

I

Eo,YF'11A;

By the '90s, Cri:;lcr began to take the hobby
more seriously and appreciate the art of pla}ing
with :1 variety of words. He said he plays with the
words as ifhe were constructing a puzzle or a piece
of music:.
·
Allison Joseph, associate professor of English:
brought the Urban Life Center's Sterling Plumpp
First Voices Poetry Competition to Crislers attention.
She said Crisler winning the Plumpp ,a·.vard
was "particularly fitting" because he integrates a ·
musical quality to his writing like Plumpp, a blues
poet, did.
.
• • ~- , .:._
Crisler rccciveo $500, and his poem_ wil! be
published in the centers 2003 calendar.
Joseph said Crisler's honor affects the English
department's reputation.
"Curtis means the world to the SIU
Department: We just pro\ide him :1 place to grow.
He raises the profile of the entire creative writing
program," Joseph said.
.
Currently, Crisler is finishing his master'sdegree and hopes to teach at a university. On the
side, he is worlcing_on a screenplay for his sister, an
:ictress.
"I really love ·what I'm doing, and you have to
because you're not going to be rich writing poetry,"
he said.
· ···
· ·RrporterJane Huh tan /,e reached at
jbuh@dailJ•egJ,ptian.com

Miah the11 !,eg:m focusing on compiling the'. sdf-~tudy_ to
presented to
CSWE, the first step in the accreditation
process.
.
This year, Miah wants everyone in the
school to be involved. He wants the students to take part in the proc~, so they
Samantha Robinson
Daily Egyptian
will know and unders~d what is going
,.-....:....-=-'---------on.
"Everyone n<;_eds to be involved,"
The School of Social Work has been
in a bind trying to maintain accreditation Miah said. "Ifl 40 not have full cooperation from the faculty, then there will be
status.·
.
,
The problem is past school Jirec,ors. dire consequences."
Students in the program arc fe:uful
fell behind in trying to prepare a self. study to be submitted to the Council on that the deadline will not be met, putting
Social Work Education (CSWE). The theirdegrees'values and the future of the
.
study has to be completed every eight program in jeopardy.
The approaching deadline is a reason
years, and the due date is Sept. 15.
some
students
arc
alarmed,
but
"Miah
says
, . During spring 2002, fliers were circulated containing information about the the study will get done as long as he has
; state of the school, causing students to full cooperation.
.
. Nine students in the program said
· become alarmed 'about receiving a
they will continue to be skeptical of the
, degree:.
Themostdramaticofthespeculations school's faculty :trJd staff until they are
was that the school was seeking an exten- allowed to participate in informational
meetings about the accreditation process.
sion of the accreditation· process,.
-The· rumors panricd out, :ind the
At this point, the only way the s,chool
. schcioFis·seeking.:i 3:-month extension. If will lose accreditation is if it does not
complete
and turn in the self-study by
-it is not_ grant~, !!_1c: s_:hool :will .be
the deadline.
·
closed:- -- .
· . •. . •. . ... ·; .
The firulty liopcii:'tii:;kriow if it is
Once it gets to that point, CSWE
granted befciicfall stfmester. :
begins the process of closing the school,
Many_ of th·c : spetji1atio~s about but students already ,vorlcing toward
accredita.!19n probJeins' began when for- their degrees would be able to continue
·_mer direct_or Sharon J(eighci resigned in their course work.
· the middle of the semester with contro"If we lose accreditation students· and
versy surrounding liet~ccisi?n; and no f~culiywill be affected in a negative Wa}\"
one willing to talk about it. ·
Miah said.
·
New Social: \Vork Director Mizan
"We have, to work together to com· Miah took over the positio~·in April and. plete the process and keep things under
immediately began assessing. the situa- control.w
tion. One of his first priorities was clearReport~ Samantha Rohinson.~an be
: _,
rea,hed at
ing up any inisund~tandings ·with the
public about the status of the school.
srobinson@dailyegyptian.com

: college's. accreditation
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Schn.ucks

CEREALS

14 oz. 6oxHoney Nut Toasted Oats,
15 oz. box-Toasted Oats
or Crispy Rice,
17.2 oz. box-!!itesize
.. Shredded Wheat,
17.3 oz. box-Bran flakes
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Reality TV vs. real life
-Feckless
Pond~ring

· goJh.a•UZOO@yahoo.com

· Like most Americans in this day and age,
l\"t: had it pretty c:isy. I've always had enough to
cat, clothes to wear and a puce to sleep. My .
parents were not rich by any means; My ml"ther.
was a gr:iduate student mos.t of my childhooo,
and my stepfather was a bartender. But in this
countrv,you_can live and r:us.:-a family on about
~:!J,000 a year, and you can make that wi_thour
Workers fror:t the
hardly trying. .
. . ...
local
. electrical
Like most Americans in tlu~ ~y and age, I
union IBEW 702
enjoy reality tdcvision. Aud, as we all know, the
gave up their
fust big show was "Survhor." The theme of the
Saturday to flX the
show is simple: they t:ikc a bunch of people, put.
light
fixtures at
·. them on an isund, m:ikc them _fight and then
· McAndrew Stadium
vote 6ch other off while tr}ing tJ s1•.rvi,.,: the ·
free
of
charge.
Their
clements. They ha\,: linle clothing and linlc · ·
generosity
will
shelter. They feature Americans witJ:i the same
make night football
common genera serurity and take _it :iway from· ·
. games a reality. The
them.
In this countr}·, whether you're rich or poor;···
last . night game
you don't ha\-e to cat rat wsur\ivc or worry
played at SIUC was
abc-•Jt where you're going to sleep. The majority
in 1973 and the
of us don't need to worry about' starvation the
field will light up
way that our forefathers did, or the way entire
again during the
countries in Africa still do. In other parts of the
Saluki's first -home
world, small children die C\-CI)'WY because there
--gamP. Aug. 29.
simply isn't enough and, in America, that is a ·
concept that is mostly foreign.
ALEX HACLU -ID Yes, I know there is pm-cay in America, and
OAl~Y EG"'t'"1,,,N
children do go to bed_ hur.giy, and there is
homelessness. But O\'Crall, there is enough. As a
country, we just ha\,: a problem deciding who
gets it.
' •'
Like most Americans in this day and age, I
was affected by 9/1 I. It's .l!most bccornc a won!
in out bnguagc: SinccscptcmbcrclC\-enth.
It mc:ins that thing1 arc dilTerent now.
There is less security, Something that we had
have cr.ough juicc'to handle the new
Every union stereotype ,~ broken
· But there will be light for the first
has been taken away. There is a real irony about
9/11: it is only one day. We can look at one day
bulbs, and officia~s said they were conwhen 30 union workers liom the local
home game Aug. 29 against Kentucky
that we -..-ere att:1ckcd and civjJjans died. In the
Weslcv:m. .
. · .: .
·:
electrical uriion IBEW 702 appc:arcd at
st.intly dealing with system overload
Middle East, the day that civilians died because
causing the po,\"Cr to go out on the con. McAndrew Stadium Saturday. ·,
Ti1at night will DC dubbed MUn:on
of terrorist acti\ity. or C\-cn the activi1r of a corcourse.
It" w:is 7 a.m.
"
Workers Night" in appreciation of the
rupt gm-ernment, is wt week, wt momh, last
· workers who will bring back night foot- ·
· It was their day off, and they weren't·
Without the free labor, the price to
year. This is nothing new - just new to us. .
· getting paid double overtime: ·
.
• ball after more than 30 years of darkness. · pr:ovi~e lighting probably would have
A nc\V rcali ty series started this week, "The
Hamptons." It's about, well, the Hamptons-:-· In fact, they ,vc.-cn't getting paid at all. ·
A pr.ti~c well deserved.
·
been more than the Athletic
the puce in upstate N,:,.v York where celebrities
Department's budget could have shoulSurely, though, they could no(h:iyc ~·· This isn'.t the first time Ioctl union
and rich folk hang out and drink and meet and
dered, especially given the cuts that keep
.
702 has: offered its. free assistance to probeen happy about a free day's work
screw and have families an J do business. There
vidc light in the name'ofSaluki sports. In coming down from the state.
installing nC\V lights and upd<iting the.
arc children that ha\"C ponies, and women wh6
So local union 702 has done more
cin:uitry
oftheagc:-old
lighting
system
at
1987,
they
put
up
lights
for
Coach.
sec living there as an investment in meeting a
. than its part; now its time to do yours. ·
~Itchy9 Jones at the baseball clubhouse.
· McAndf':lv Stadium
rich husband an.: celebrities who·claim that the
scenery attracted them. •
· Surely. they griped and huffed: No o~c=.... -.These guys know sports lighti11g•.
Coach Kill said pc,::,ple have been :i.:.k\ Vhen a member of a community dri\'CS into ._.would blame them. , .. . .. =.:? ·.; ::')\~uc:tic Director Paul Kow:11~-zyk said ing hir:; since he started here wheri they
a tree and is killed, the first thought is what to
would get the lights foccd on the stadium.
"No they did not," said Jim Nolen, a·.... he's been thinking about night games
wear anJ how cxclusi,-c to make the funer:il.
business representative for the union. "It's since .he started at the University:· ·..
Next season &.ere will be four night
I'm not kidding.
. .
. ·.
games,
and this will allow more people to
just
a
great
community
project,
and
we
:
·
It\~
Oct.
20,
1973
when
the
football
The people on this show ,vi!l OC\'Cr hunger
cheer on the Sa!ukis:
for rice or bu:y their children to h.1Sic disease
·. believe that night SIU football ,vill great-- : team last played a night game. ·' ·
and m.l!nur:-:tion. There is no life because there·
ly benefit the area." .
· , . · ··: · ;. : Th~ football facility was built in 1938
Also, the tam won't have to compete
is no feeling, no hurt, no struggle.
Volunteerism at its finest. . . . .
as a Public Works Administration project for spectators with the major conference
Like most Americans in ;his day and age, I
teams like the University of Illinois that
when President Franklin Roosevelt was
And so 30 mi:ri climbed to the top of
am aware that I am, and have been taking my
also play in the afternoon, or ,vith other
. th.: light poles Saturday and said, "Let
trying to put people to work. ,
comfort h-el for granted. When I go to the
· there be light." And there was. Well, sort.": .. •. :That's old.And not old like :i 14-ycar- Carbondale summer, afternoon rccrcfridge and gr:ib a Coke or a sandwich, I don't
think about the whc:it that was hm"CSted; the
,
.
of.·. /1 '.
lr . : ; · ... ·:: oldwithall_!h~~vers,oroldlikcyour ations.
peanuts grown; the man making S6 _an hour to
So there will be light.
· . No one actually quoted the Bi~lc. •. . parents. :; ,; . :·' ·_; ·
. .
put lids on the jelly j~r, the garbage m:in who .
Only a few guys climbed while the rest. ··~ · .. The stadium is the oldest facility in
Now let's SC(; some maroon-and-white
will pick up my recycling; or the child in India
football pride." \Vin or l~se, day or
our g-pference: Besides replacing·thc ·.
offered helpful advice froin the bottom
who dreams C\'ery night that he IT\ight ha\,: a
.
and
th~
light
bulbs
won't
be
in
for
awhile.
light\
mlbs,
th:
old
lighting
systc~
didn't
(thanks
to the 1~ union 702) nig~t.
life that memblcs my own.
That t,what d~ws us into shows like
"Survivor." We want to feel that prick of the · •
needle that keeps us alive and keeps us_ awake. I
• LEnus Aso rowMss mu,1 be l}T<Wt_inr:n, doubl;_· ·. . . :
:
•- . .
aud><>r'ahomcrow,,.
don't know that l a;:tUally \vish to su!fer, but
;r~. alld a,bmi.ned ,.;,h au,hot', :phol'O ID.J\111e_i...:. ... umile1! io JO> · · · ·,:.• .
r,.,: •~V._c ~ ih<,'right_\o·no.·, puhll,h any le~;~ ,;,lum.i.
pcrsonall};lwouldnot,w::nttobcan_v,happicr
.·....,.;i,.,.,r;un,~l~NioS<Xl_worJ..&7"'1"<"~~,cd.Alla,....hjcc,'_' ("
o
.
,
th~n I a_m_·,,n.·gh' t. now_·,::-:_·>.~....·, ' .·., ,··,·'. ,·.··.·,',I· tocdirio~- ·•. ' .:
•. ''
' . ' ' .·: ' ·.
'' •
C;
~inmstum'i,, ..maa,(cdi~mudu)andfax(453-82-l-1).
·
·
.-.•l'honcman·bu· ncakd
... (notfor...publit,.tion)ioffrifyauthor>bip.Srooa<.rn '_ . _ - . :...-,~. ·
. .;, ._•B. ririg~?!:,dps1col..mns1n1hcDAILY... Ffi'l;"!."oew.room.'~,
Abig.,il~ ,-:..:::ido no/ ntrmari/y,r,tjllll tbos.-cftlx
mun includ, yarand rrujor.FAC\/UY muse include nnltanddcpar:mcoL
..
'
. Conum,n,at,om Buildin« Room 1247.
·" -: ,
D,f/L)' Ecrnuv.
" . . ·.. i'loS•ACADL\IIC STAIT mclude position 11M d<j,artmmL OntW ir,cluJc
'
' ' • 1nc DAlLY EcrrnA.'1 ...1comn all contmuuggntio-,s.
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.Hale tests. ~cy_politics,: .;]~Un9~.,~i~e,t!~ tiX,Qiljhe)tlse; <!gain
in ~psi-ate eleetl91.1: :. ·
s_··.-·mupion. ke<..
SiHalufunus, ra~ist
Georgiana Coffman

~

leader, r~ns for office·
Brett: Luster,
Daily Egyptian
The SIU· Law Schooi's
most notorlous graduate,
white supremacist church
leader Matt Hale, announced
his run for city commissioner
of East Peoria Monday.
Four. City Commissioners
work part-time ,vith the
Mayor, ~ch specializing in
one of four areas: public h,:alth
and· safety; accounts and
finance; streets and· public
improvement; and public
'property.
. Hale, an E~st Peoria nati\'c,
· ran for commissioner in 1995
a11d received 14 p~rccnt of the
\tOt:.

This percentage · is shocking in light of his openly racist
and ultra consen'3tive ,iews.
~I \\'ant to help people,'.'
Hale said of his run. •J \\-ant to
especially help white people."
His political ideologies
generally exclude all minorities, and his idea of foreign
policy is simple.
think that nobody out-'
side of the co:mtry has a right
to be here.•
His controversial vic-.vs

•r

II·.

haveea~edhi~gucstappcar- ·
ances · on the talk sho,vs
·Politically; Incorrect"' and'.,
•Tue; Jerry. Springer, Show~.
He said five years ago, when
.he · was on Springer's show,
that it was not the' "freak
show~ it is today. He said
appearance aruacted• a lot of
membership· interest to the
World Church of the Creator,
of which Hale' is a reverend. . .
The church w~s started in
1973 by Ben Klassen to pro..'
mote · the suni\'al,. o.-pansion
and advancement of the white
,
race exdusive!y.
Hale said · his · church
includes 200 members · in
Illi:iois and about 25 members
in Southern Illinois.
Hale graduated from SIU's
law school in 1998,·and since
then he has been working on a
book including his autobiography and philosophies.
Hale was also refused a law
license in the state of Illinois
following his graduation.
.· In 1999, he filed a fei!eial •
lawsuit against the state c!airfting tliat the line of ques.tioniJ:,g., ,
. used by the Committee violated his fiist, and 14th.amend:
mentrights.' · ·
·, ,·.

his

Rrportn- Brrti Llfl.lU ca_n h_e,
reached at ··
•·
bl1!5tcr@dailyegyptian.1:9.lll,

Daily Egyptian
11Jinois residents arc smoking mad
_
about Gov. Ryan~• decision to increase the.
rmnois smolceJs_ wm be paying 98 cents
cigarette tax, but most have no intentions ·
per pack for cigarettes- by far the
<>fextinguishing the can=-ausinghabi.~
, highest cigarette tax in the region.
. Beginning July 1, the cigarette ~
The lllinois inaease is due to new
,legislation,effectiveJulyl.
,vill increase to 98 cent& per pack in an -' .
effort· to fill a billion dollar state debt.
'This im:reasewiJ! nuke Illinois's cigarette
· taX one of the highest in the nation.
·
According to the• Federal Tax
Administration website, the state v,ill be
ranked sixth in the nation ha\ing the
hlghest cigarette tax, preceded by New
Yo.de at Sl.50 a pack, Washington at
Sl.43, Hawaii at SlAO, and Alaska and
Maine at S1.00.
·
• . The taX increase leaves some smokers
·feeling like they arc ~ng tirgcted; SIU
srudenf Jessica Gatewood said' she has
come to expect gi~ cigarette ~es to keep,
. rising, bur she plms to keep pa}ing to
puff; "They are going to keep raising the:
"l:!Xes ,and lam going to ~ buying,"
DAVE MssEEM':'AA - 0.t.JLY EGYPTIAN
Gatewood said. '
' ' ' '
States surrounding I.lliiiois ha,~! sig-·• ning a change in their smoking habits, the sta!e. I :tlready pay enough."
nificantly lower tax rates. W1SCOnsins .. some an: anticipating the altematwes to.
In addition to smokers, ,,:ndon; arc
cigarette tax is at 77 cents a pack, l0\\'3 at p3)IDg hiW? prices. After just paying upset about the taX inccase :,s wcll, but
36 cents,· Indiana· at· 15.5 cents . and $4.08: fo~ a P._ack · !l( Marlboro at one local distributor has a backeup .plan.
Kentud.y, ,vith. the lowest ·rate in the Walgii:ens, smoker Donna Prowcll said Co-owner ofYesteryearTobacconist on
11;;1ticn, at 3 cents :i pack. ·
• she is defuutely going to do something to South
Illinois
Avenue,
Patti
Jo:uui Miller of Carbondale said she make ~a.king more ajfordable for her- Perschbacher is not afraid ·that her busihas ~ways_ gor.c o,:er to ?\~uni or sci£ Pn,wc!l is considering buying out of n~ ,viii c:xpcrience deaeased ~=ues
J(enrucl,,-y to buy cigarettes. ··
·
state '1%: switching to a clieaper brand.
due to the rax inacase.
She predicts that more· people \vill
. . ",What arc tlicygoing to do when we: . 'TIJ! going to ~t; said EricJohnson,
all stop smoking?"·· Mil.lcr ,ask;<i after' · asenio1:inRhotojournalism.Johnsonsaid switch to rolling their own cigarettes.
slowly exhaling ·a drag. "Why~eft !h!=Y; _.~e o_nl.r, smokes about two packs a week;
go up on the alco~ll] tax?~ , : • · · ;, but still feels the tax increase is ccccssil'c.
&pier Georgiana Cc~ =z he
• Thf~~~{:;~·t-~plc' arc,_~n?t p~-.. ;·!'J'mn~t~ingtokccppa}ingmoney.to mzthalat gcoffinan@dailycro-ptian.rom
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[Benefit · Extended

k~~re· Fe~' i~efundtls1
;friday; June

DEADLINE

14,:?P.02.!

~edici1'ij~nefit

. The
to apply for a Student
! Extended Cnre
refund Friday,jimeU, 2,002t19:
· apply for a refaiid, a student must present his/her irisu_raiice.
: i:olicy booklet or the schedule ofberiefits alorig\yjth: th(?
:insurancevrctlletlD. crutl to Student HealthPrograiru;Student'
: Medical Benefit (Insurance) office; Kesnar.Hall...R~m ·118.;
iAllstup~includingthosewho~veappliedfufaCancellation
: Waiver and whose f~. are not yet paid, must-}ipply fort~~
.
/efund before, the deadline. Students 17 aitd ~~ -=-

Fee

is

$It}:·

: under need a parent's signature.

: ;:':

Oawriload refundform at: .

. ~~=

http://wv.w.si1J.. edu/-shp/OLFcirms.html
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Bookstore

MUSEUM

fr~shens up

funded the museums "for the last
SC\-c:ral years is w~y Gooden and
African American Museum· cofounder Milton McDaniel think
the money shouldn't dry up at the
.first sign of fisctl trouble. Both
museums ha\-c: relied on funds to
pay for rent, utilities and opera!·
ing expenses.
Both Gooden and McDaniel .
can't help but feel that their budgets ha\-c: been cut, and both say
keeping ~he facilil)· open \\ill he a
challenge. Both museums arc
located in_thc Uni\-c:rsity Mall and
ha\-c: high o\·erhcad expenses.
"Our argument is they ha\-C:
maintained us for eight years \~th
that monC); therefore that is the
rcason\,-c: go to them and_ask for
money," Gooden said.
Gooden said not ha\ing the
S27,000 she usually gets from the
Park District puts the Science
Center at risk of being closed
do\m. She doesn't ha\-c: future
plans to do so, but has to treat it as
a future possibilil):
McDaniel thinks the African
American museum \\ill also stay
afloat_ \~thout the funding. He
plans on sending out a pica to the
public for private donations. ·
"With the help \~th the public we \\ill stay open," l\lcDanicl
said. "The Park District is not our
o~y hope. God will make a \vay.•

CD~NUED FROM rAGE

University Bookstore
renovations nearing
completion in July
Jessica Yorama

Daily Egyptian
Students gL1ncing at the back half
of University B:>0kston: recently have
seen linle more than construction
workers conferring, bare shelves and
bm:gundy ropes blocking off a great
deal of empty space.
However, this is a far crv from the
.
WILLIAM A. RICE .., OAILY EGYPTIAN PHOTO
look that is expected t:1.ke ;hape in a
Jerry Solomon of J & L Robinson Construction Co. installs a ceiling tile in the University
little more than a month.
On May 14, complete renovation Bookstore on Tuesday afternoon. Solomon is a part or the first renovation in 17 years.
of University Bookstore began -- a
project that had remained in the
The "fresh look" Croson speaks of Tabitha Scott say little has changed as be increasing the price of textbooks
either. The money for the rcnO\':ltion
planning stage for the past two years. is hardly limited to fixtures and car- far as business is concerned.
"Once in awhile, we'll sec people will come solely from Follett."
The plan was put on hold last year peting. The S600,000 renO\':ltion will
when the store's prc\ious owner, attempt to directly accommodate stu- who seem confused al-out whether or
Croson is not, the only person
\ Vallace Collegiate Bookstore, went dent< \,ith wider aisles that \\ill allow not the store is open," Scott said. . anticipating the completion of the
bankrupt. Under its present owner, for easier na\igation of the store. TI1e "But most people read the signs we\-c: bookstore. SIUC students such as
Follen Higher Education, University reno\':ltion uill consolidate the placed outside the store so business Scott Belton share in the excitement.
Bookstore now has the funds to per- Information Center into one station, has been about the same as any other
"The bookstore is at a crossroads
in the Student Center," said Belton, a
form the first c.xtensive construction making it easier for students to find summer."
Croson anticipates the reno\':ltion senior in electrical engineering. "The
since 1985. The rcno\':ltions should their \\':l)' around the new store.
be completed by July 20.
The new look of University will cause profits to increase, but • renovation \\ill not only imp=-c: the
"\Ve \\':lilted to give the bookstore Bookstore \\ill also pro\ide students wants to assure students that, despite , look of the bookstore. itself, but also
a fresh look,• said manager Chris with free Internet stations, sitting the high cost of renovation, textbook the look of the Student Center as a
Croson. "We are replacing a lot of areas and expanded sections in areas prices \\ill remain as they are.
whole."
things like the orange flXIUres and such as resident supplies, magazines
"I want to make sure srudcnts
&portn-jasita Yon:ma ,a;, l,e
carpeting. We want to make good and Saluki apparel.
know that the renovation has nothing
~ o[ the space we've been prmided
Despite the excessive construc- to do with the recent tuition
. rr:at&d/lt
with.
jyorama@dailyegyptian.com
tion, employees such as senior increase," C1oson said. "\Ve ,\ill not

I

&port;,. Brr// Nauman tan be
rtadxdat
bnauman@dainlyegyptian.com

Leaders call for unity as Afghat;ristan electoral conve~tjon ·opens
Laurie Goering
Chicago Tribune

KABUL,Afghanistan (KR1)Afghanistan's Jong-await~ national
electoral convention opened Tuesday
to appeals for national unity and amid
confusion.
' ,r
After a day's dehy, the' jiopul.u- former monarch, 87-yc:ii-=old King
l\loharnmed uhir Shah; co1wened
the historic!0)':1 juga. wging the 1,551
ddegarts to work toward· "the unity
and indcpc:ndence of Afghanistu-~•
"My only wish is to brii:\g peace in
the countty, national unity'and reconciliation, and to tab- the nation back to
peace ;ind integrity," ~d ihe frail former king from a chair O\'Crlooking the
aowded tent where <Jelegates uill
gather throughout the week to choose
a new transitional government for
Afghanistan.

But the more than 22 million
Afghans outside the tent didn't hear
the king's speech, thanks to a tempor.uy b!ackout of the live nationwide
broadca,,t of the C\'Cllt. UN officials
blamed the problem on a blO\\n fuse.
Minority Tajaks and Uihcks of the
Northern Allianc.c dominate the rurrent gtn·emment of interim leader
Hamid Karzai. Many Afghans fear
that Karzai already !us cut a deal to fill
his Cabinet with many Northern
Alliance leaders ifhe i, re-elected.
P.utly in an c!Tort to asswgc those
concerns,
Interior
Minister
Mohammad Yun.is ~nooni, ins~sting
h: and other delegates arc "working for
the happiness of the Afghan people,•
offered his resignation. The move
rccci,,-c:d ,igorous applause, but nobody
was quite sure whether the offer meant..
Qanooru rcally was leaving.
Fuully, Karzai ran through a list of

his administration's achiC\-c:ments in a
stirring speech that was half campaign stump_ and half deft· appeal to unit);
offering thanks and praise to C\i:ty ·
\\':lrlord, rival f:iction, ethnic group or
region rcprcscnted in the t:nt, as well
as laruh compliments for the king.
whom he said would become "father of
the nation" and a ceremonial figurehc:id.
"llie gtn,:mment ofAfghanistan is
for all,• said Karzai, who ~vappcd his
tradrnwk wool ap for a gray and
black turban in an apparent appeal to
Afgl-.anistan's ethnic Pashtuns. Many
Pash tun dele~tes. were_ infuriated
Monday after K:lrl.ai's allies, including
a U.S. en\'O}; apparently pressured the
king to stay out of the countty's icac'.cr· ship competition and to · support
Karzai for the good of Afglu..-iistan.
"I hope .the 10)':I. juga brin~ unity
for all who have suffoed. I_ hope;
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Afghanisttn is headed tmvard peace
' ' MY only \vish· is
and unit)\• Karzai ~Id the crowd.
But moments alter he closed the bring peace in the co~n,
l.ugdy ccremorual .session for the day, try, national unity and :
the interim leader was quoted by a
nC\vs agency as sa)ing he :al=dy had reconciliation, and to
been elected the head of the new govtake the nation back to
ernment. "It is finished. The assembly
has \"Oted for me," Reuters quoted peace and integrity.,'·
Karzai as sa)ing.
Karzai later "; thdrew that claim. A
Kini: Mohammed Z.hlr Shah
spokesman said Kanai had rnisint~
!ormer man.arch of Alghanisun
prctcd audience applause as \"Otes for
him.
with deals worked out behind the
The fact remains that Karzai faces sccnes_and delegates, who arc refusing
no ~ous Oppo5'tion at the '.o)':I. juga: to play a rubber-st:unp role and insist
Fundamentalist ri\'21 and former they \\':lilt genuine choices.
_
Afi;han ··president Burhanuddin
Democracy, in short, is corning to
Rabbani dropped out of contention Afghanisttn witl1 C\-C:n more than the
usual complicatit'ns.
Tuesday. . · _ ·
But Karzais statement came as a
_"I tlti!'.!: \\-c:'ll see a lot of popular
shock to ddcg~tcs, who evidently had anger E.om the floor of the lay.a juga."
not cast votes !or anyone for :any posi- · predicted Ahmed R:shid, a leading
tion Tuesday.
·
. author on Afghan politics, and. an
One dclcg:rte, wearing a black =rf ol,,.crvcr at the =cmbly.
.
m-c:r her hair, stood to object during
The 112tional meeting is scheduled
Kanai's fucl \\"Ords to the group and to continue: through. Suruhy, but may
was told her ~pccch would ha11e to wait be extended in part because of
for Wednesdays session. .
Monday's delay, officials said.
·· Analysts had expected the loy.a
Delegates from throughout
juga's biggest showdown to come O\"Cr Afghanistan arc ch:uxcd with choosing
key Cabinet positions and the appoint- a nC\v head of state, key go=nment
ment of an interim parliament' later figures, a nC\V style_of government :ind
this week. But_ fucworks may occur an interim parliament that ,.;JJ _act as
during· - the contest between Afghanistan's lci,oisbtivc body until the
Afghani:.ttn's ·power brokcrs_who arc nation's first rq,,ilar elections arc held
·seeking _to protect pc:icc and continuity in nvo years•.
I

•

SUNS ET

said Don Castle, uni~-c:nity programI . mirig coodin:ator. . - .
.
"The Fourth happened to fall on a
Thursday · this year," Wright said.
lq:cnds and the Slice of Chia~ to "We decided not to hold a concert as
Carbondale's Turley Park. Tenuto . to not 1-ompete \~th otner city C\-C:nts
..;. sai~ the band always looks forward to like the firework!."-.. . · -· · -· · playing here because some of them
, The·: concerts will be ~hirting
still ha\-c: family in the area..
. , -. weekly; benveen. Turley_ Park,_ on
- _ "If the audience is_ out to have a:: Carbo1uble s west side, and Shryock
:'. goad time and ..hnce and tap their · Auditorium, on the SIUC campus.
··'feet -;- we're the band for that," ___ "The history behind the· entire
Tenuto said. "Hor-:full), we'll make·, concert i; that it's 'an actMty _that is·
nC\v friends in the process."
· both campus and community orient•
·· The Sunset roster has six c:o71certs - ed," \Vright said.
slated for the ·summer, but there \~ll
. be no.concc_rt onJuly_4iThis \\ill l,c
:Rrporft~Arin ThomfID'f/arr_ ce·
the first time thitthcre has been no
, · ., . rr:atlxdat ·•:• - : <.
:;,CO:lCCrt in the middle of the
athonipson@dailycgyptian.com:
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Millions of twenty-something
adults still live \Vith parents.
LiniS.Kadaba

Knight Ridder Newspapers
""

"

PHILADELPHIA (KRn - _Since,
the fall. l\ Ir. Henry, as his srudents ctll him, has · ·
spent his days sharing his wor!dly wisdom about
broad=ting at Delsea Rcgion:il High School
in Fr:inklimillc, N.J.
But when the bell rings at day"s end, Andrew
Henry, 24, heads home, like r;s teen-age
charges, to his room ,,ith the twin bed in hi1:
parents' house. For now,. Henry is choosing;
without apologies, to li"e with his moth~r and
father.
·
Same goes for Erik:i \Villiams, 23, a dent:il
assistant li\ing at home in \Vilmington, Del
And when Gabriel Warren, 22, gr:iduated from
Dickinson College in l\la); he moved into his
old high school room with the battered stop
sign and posters.
·
For many gr:iduatcs, home has r:ircly looked
so sweet.
·
"l\lost of my friends li\'e at hornet Heiuy ·
says. •rt comes di?'"" to:>'\Vhy not?'\Vhy should
you ha\'e that expense?\Vhy should I suffer and
struggle?" .
·
Gen Y'ers, whose oldest members are in
· their 20s, are reruming to the nest in large mimbcrs, often happily and to open arms, not to
mention wallets.
BoNNIE WELL.CR - P H r ~ I A INQUUtt:111 (KRT)
According to a 2000 Census report, 13.1 million young adults ages 18 to 24, about h:ilf the Gabe Warren, 20, talks to friends from his family home in Northern Liberties, Pa. Gabe is graduating from college and will
· ..:
··
.
tot:tl in that age group, live with a parent. And a be moving in with his father and stepmo_ther. ·
Euro RSCG Worldwide m:uketing srudy of675
Gen Y'ers, done last year, showed that more some money and get a foundation:
"Kids will come home to. get themscl=
than 50 pc=nt of them were living at home.
Parents certunly don't seem .to mind:
· whole," says Mallary Tytel, president and chief ' , Most of my friends live at
Signs point to ·even more boomerangers, as . "Honestly, I n:ally enjoy her as a person," executive officer of ETP Inc., a human home. It comes down to 'Why
they are know J, on the w:iy. _
A:1gelik:i Wtlllams, 47, says of daught~r Erik:i's resources consulting firm in East Hartford,
not?''Why should you have
In a spring - online survey by re rum.
.
Conn.
·
·
l\lonsterTRAK.aim, part of a job-search Web
\V'tlliams, who gr:iduated from Sw:irthmore
Th~ mO\'C back," though, can come with that expense? Why should I
site, nearly 60 percent of 1,898 coCege srudents College last year with an ar: history degree, had plenty ofbagg:agc ~ and not just Junior"s :stereo
reported that they pbnned to li,-e at home after pbnr.ed to tm'Cl in the fall. "After 9/11, I didn't system. Parents and children-turned-adults suffer and struggle1',
gr:iduation - 22 percer,r for more than a )'Car, • want to," she says. Instead, she's working in her have been known to squabble O\'Cr curfews or
. Andrew Henry
'lnis time around is different Gen Y'ers sec father's practice and ming money for dent:tl who should do the dishes. •
high ~ I toachff, 24, living with paronts
iittle stigma O\'Cr what was once, let's face it,'a school
.
"You ha,-e to Cat\'C your w:iy through," says
totally l(!ser mO\'C.
.Williams has only one complaint: The home Tytel, who advises companies on work-life mat· .. mother,Joal),l'I Henry. 48, a music teacher. "He
'lnis, after all, is sensible.
front has cramped her soci:il life. So she rented · t'!ff. "It's n:ally about house rules. What chore, alw:iys said it would be the first nail in his cofThe job m:uket is flat, :he cost ofli,ing high, a place in East Falls with some friends- but just do you do? Do you ha\'C guests over? I don't fin if he mO\'cd back: titme." ·
and srudcnt debt deep. Gen Y'ers also cite the for· weekends. - ·
·
think it's l'C\'Crling to .childhood.: It's about
"l w:isn't surprised,:jokes his futher, George,
Sept. 11 tr:tgedy, which has made a }'Car of Ir.IvLike a lot of things; d,e path to adulthood respect and courtesy."
47, a high school principal. "He has it good.•
el less appealing.
On the rare occasion when his son docs irrihas gotten more compl:cated, University of
Some boomerangers help out with mon~y
.These mostly middle-class children may Pennsylvania sociologist Frank Furstenberg expenses by making no:nin:il contributions. tate him, Geo:ge Hciiry has been known to pull
rerum home for only a few months, but some- says. "It takes a bit longer in 2002 than in 1952 Others. do chores. Many,. though, face few out the apartment ~ifieds.
times they linger (and linger}. They're attr:lcted to come of_agc," he says. "The bar is higher.•
expectations from parents who fed that work, or
He points out th;tat Andrew's :ige, he w:is
by rent-free rooms, comfortable surroundings
already m:inied with ·a baby and, yes, in his own
In the '50s, a generation of young adults the search for work, is enough of a load.
and l\lom's cooking. On top c,f all that,_ they mO\'cd "almost as if in lockstep". to indepen•
"It's stressful enough," says Riclwd Warren, house.
actually like their parents.
• .
dence, gr:iduating from school, getting a job; 54, Gabriel's father. "And I I= him:
"I pay my own phone bill," Henry offers in
"h's \'ery · self-indulgent," says Marian . m:mying, Furs'enberg says.
Henry. the Franklinville teacher, also made defense. "I w:ilk the dog. I'm not supposed to do
Salzman, a trend-spotter in New York for Euro
Since the '60s, he says, edacation:il cxpecta· the· round-trip for financi:il reasons'. He w:is laid chores. I'm 24 yc:us !!!cl•
RSCG.
tionsbveincrcascd,jobsha,-ebccomeharderto off last year-from "J...ue.Sh<,w With David
. And truth be t~\d, his parents ~'C wclBoomerangers, used to a certain lifesl)ic, ~ come by, and marriage has occurred later•."It's a Letterman," when: he w:is :in audience coordi- cdined him back. ,; .
·
· often saving for down payments on condos or mon: complex pattern of moving into adult- nator, and faced credit-card debt. ·
·
Henry hangs out in the basement. with his
fancy cars, smartly skipping that struggling hood," he says.
. .. .
He looked homew:ird. Franklinville is pr:ic:- video games and computer. He has no curfC\v.
phase of closet-size studios, bad roommates and
One complication is debt ,- an average of tically the boondocks compared with the Big "He's very sensible," his mother uys.
CuiA-Soup meals. ·.
more than $19,000 in srudent loans at gr:idua- Apple. But it has its benefits, starting with hil:
A couple of months :,go, Henry paid off the
, "For me, it's no big de.ii," says Warren, who tion, according to the -General Accounting pan.nts' spacious four-bedroom hou.'IC with the last ofh:s debt. Is he planning to rrim-e out?
majored in East Asian srudies and is looking for Office. And undergraduates h.tvc an average of. finished basement. It's a five-minute dri\'C to his
"I ha\'Cn't looked,• he says, spreadbg out on
a job. "I ha\'C a good relationship ,vith my dad $2,748 in m=dit•card debt, Nellie Mac, 'a l6id0 . job. He has ·use_ of th~ family Nissan A!tima.
the family. couch. "'Ilierc are too many conveand stepmother. M~· short•term plan is to m:lke ing provider of srudent loans, ~d jn ~000. · _ ./: ~I..~ s~~ _that he came home,• says his niences. Its \'CfY comfortable."

Online ·reeumes gi'(ie Florida'Shite".s~dents. futetjlet-based ~areer portfolios
FSU Career Center's,
would dispby the skills ofFSU sru- inf~~ation-~~io;;~h:At__ could:~ ·: ~~ that's how the Cm_cr "Stude t!i w·tib 'bl·,
dents. · · .
.
_ tailon:dforace~mdustry1Jrbus1- Portfolio came al,>out. Jdf Gms,
n
ea
1

creation gives students."

t

Unlike many college online SCI"' . ness." . . • . " .
- ... ,..
director of the:carecr .center, added to customh:e the way their
vices, FSU is unique because students
During the three-year process, the that FSU's scnice is so advanced that
• I
· d.
· on linc fl exi bility
• canalsodisplayC\-erything from term • Career Center, a division of srudent J0otheruni,-miti,:sha\-easkedthem matena 5 are presente m
papers and word processing docu- affairs; de\'Clopcd the concept and. for its software. . .
their portfolios.,'
wakisl-.a Douglas
ments to Power Point presentations . partnered with Aclministr:1ti\'C ,, JoAnna Buzar·and Katie Meyer,
Jill Lumsden
Knight Ridder NeMpape,s
and video clips.·
· · . . _ · Information Systems ,who built. ~e FSU graduate students. say they lo,-e
proj«t CO?'<fanator, c.arttr portfofio
"It_ was D'A!emberte's vision to technology. .• _ ·.
.. , _ ,:
using the Career Portfolio. -··
, .
TALLAHASSEE, Fh. - get.us started; said Jill Lumsden, · "Our Carter:Center is widely ·; "lhavebeenusingtheportfoliofor
Throw away the file folders .ind log projrct coordinator for th~ Career knmm as one of the best i_n • the six months," S;Ud Buzar, an integrated
on to the Internet. FSU's • Career Portfolio. "He asked the Career. nation," D'Alembcrte said. ~I h:td full .. m:uketing communic.-tions srudent Portfolio: to. help sruder,ts learn the
:Genter has pro,ided more than 1,500 Center to -:1elp sturlents le:,m the · confidence that Je.'f Garis (director) from jacksomille. · "I ha\'C gotten skills they need to be successful; to
srudents ,vith its 21st cenruiy resume: 'skills that ;.vould hdp the.n become.· arid hi, stiff knew. the skills "tlut - "nothing but posim-e feedback from connect srudentswith the campus or
-·. Florida State Uni\-ersity is the only, . surcessful." . . ' : . . _ . .
, employers w:mted to sec in our grad~ · pt.>SSible employers; This will definite- the community; and to ¢ve students
uni,'Crsity nationwide that has created
., The _Career Portfolio a"so :illO\vs · uatcs.
· ·-::
,··,
•··· ... · _· · lyput FSU srudentsaheadofothers." a place.where they can .dOC\lment
zn Internet-based Career Portfolio" ' ~ch ·student 'to manage indi,idu:il.
So. I "challenged them to come up: ... ,,-nhvish I couldofhad this during their skills and include examples of
,..;th :ill ofthefea•:.i:sthatallmvsstu· . portf.ilios.Theydecidew~rnill and with an 1mline system that would give _my• undergra~uat!!_,.can:~r.~, :said their work.
•. . .
.
:
dents' to crelte :i'di:tailed portfolio of ,..;11 not b..: displayed.__ . · '.: _· .· ._ ·: oursn•dentsanedgeinthcj>bma:ki:t."-_· · Meyer, a career· consulting .s~dent ·- -~The "Internet . ?tJrtl"olio· · they
their skills,· experiences ar~d accom·. , · "Srudents •will be• able to cus~
. After se_archlnI;-::through ~any .. from Bradenton.___
,..•. _·, ·..
(car,ercenter} produced is nn excepplishments ,,i1h a "build:it-yourself' tomize the w:iy their materi:ils. are uni\'Crsity. _Internet.. semces, the , "1bis is· a"great ·1oo1 especially for' . tio-ial tool 1h:tt tc:ich~ students not
progr.,.m, staff members say. ' :
presented . in their portfolios," · C:ireer Crriter did riot'find an}1hing th~sc appl}ing tor gr.id school_ and on:ywhat skills empluy1:r.. arc seeking
. President Sandy D'Alemberteini- ·'Lumsden ~id.
. _ . ::
.: . ~- .. that fit ,~hat they: w:11ited .to· do,· profess!on:il school.~; ....-< ..,. ·
. l,,,t how todC\'Clop them and how to
tiated the Career · Portfolio in ·fall
•"In fact; they'll be able _to displ\y ·. ·Lumsden said. So, FSU decided to , ·· · Lumsden said· there . ar.: .three_· communicate them," D'Ale:nberte
·1997 to dC\1:lop :in o:iline service th;tt three different \'enions oi the same" ~t~-its O\\'O trvice: , : . . . ·. _gt!~ for slllden~ usin~' 'th~. c_~,; a,Jdc:1. _ .. ''""'· ,
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·· NEWS

Joh prospects remain good for sales,. marketing grads
though at a somewhat slower pace, because
companies rely on tlieir salespeople :o move
products and generate revenue.
Entry-level workers and fresh graduates
.may have an edge in this year's job market,
said Rosanne Byrnes, managing director of
the J.C. Penney Center for Retail Excellence
By Victor Godinez
at Southern Methodist University's·: Cox
The Dallas Morning News
School of Business.
"I think there is probably more demand
DALLAS (KRT) -Sales and marketing graduates this spring arc expected to see. for entry·-lc,·el people because employers
salary offers only 0.7 percent higher than last want to start them at the entry-level salary,"
vear's class rcceh·ed.
·
she said. "They're willing to take Jess."
' That's not exactly a windfall, but students
But while jobs may still be available for
shouldn't be too disappointed. Quite a few . sales and marketing grads, they're going to
fields ha,·e experienced sal:uy declines, said ha,•e to work harder to find them.
Camille Luckenbaugh, employment informa- Companies arc no longer spending the
tion manager at the National Association of money to advertise open positions.
"In fact, we had a.job (air a couple of
Colleges and Employers.
"Sc,·en-tenths of a percent doesn't sound months ago, and it was less than half what
very goodt she said, "but compared to a lot of we had last year," Chowdhury said. "It was
other people, they're actually doing ,·ery· well." not a surprise. It was disappointing, but we
Opporrunities for sales and marketing were not taken aback by it."
graduates didn't collapse the way they did for
Th_at slowdown started happening last
some graduates in
year, B1Tnes said.·
"I think we saw it
2001, and jobs should
'
,
Having
an
internship
on
a
be available this year,
coming in the fall,
experts
said. resume is like having the best of just because of the
Luckenbaugh !;!C:.
of employers
both worlds: having a fresh grad- amount
that sales and marthat were comine to.
campus and the
keting salaries seem uate, but a graduate with some
to be holding up well
phone calls we were
amount of worldly
because they didn't
getting were slowing
surge out of propor- experience., ,
down; she said.
B1Tnes said that
tion during the boom
years.
associate
students· who had
"The
situation
Uni>'ersity of North Teias
internships or got relevant work experiwith respect to marketing students has not changed a whole lot," ence during c:ollezc: should be able to track
said Jhinuk Chowdhury, an associate professor down an offer.
in the marketing department of the College of
"Having an internship on a resume is like
Business Administration at the University of ha~ing the best of both worlds: having a fresh
graduas'.:, but a graduate with some amount of
North Texas.
"The hardest hit have been the informa- worldly experience," Chowdhury said. ,
tion technology areas.ft
On-the-job training from internships and
Chowdhury and others say sales and mar- summer jobs is crucial for graduates in the job
•
·
keting hiring is continuing in most industries, hunt.

Marketing job market
expected to improve in
next six to nine months ·

Higher ecimings.
-·

.,•>,

··-

Graduates. in marketing are· among the• few expected· to, receive
higher salary, offers than, gradu·ates. of a• year age,; Projected
salaries for a variety o~ majo~ this spring: . ·
· · ·
·
Projected·
Change
from 2001
Major
2002 offer
Accounting
$40,293
+3.2 percent
Civil engineering
$40,484
+1.2 percent
Marketing
$35,374'
+0.7 percent
:.:.M:.:e:.:c:.:.ha:::nc:.:i::.:ca:::.l-=e""n"'g·"'1n:.:e=-en'-"·n"'g"'---..:::S:...:4=-Bi.::,6..:::5..:.4_________+'"'0:".":-1 percent
S51,254
-0.6 percent'
Chemical engineering
Elec:trical engineering
S50,367·
-3.5 percent
Computer science
$50,352
-3.B percent
S28,667
-7:1· percent
Liberal arts
Business administration
· $35,209
-12.3 percent
Source:. National Association of Colleges and Employers

"The theocy has been tliat the employer
will train for whatever. it is you needt
Chowdhury said.
"But now they don't have the luxury. and
the manpower to do that. So the importance
of being well trained is even more significant

no,v.".

·

Even with an internship, graduates still
need to be flexible, Byrnes said.
"For retail, there are a lot of opportunities
here" in the Dallas'-Fort Worth area, she said.
"But generally speaking, I think they have to
be willing to relocate."
Graduates also. ~eed to adjust their
tations.· anll .look beyond_ the companies or
industries ,~1ii:re they'd hoped to work.
"Just be open to what might be availablet
Byrnes said.
"You might n.ot .think. of working at. 7Eleven.
"You-might think 'I dcn't want to worl: in
a store.'. But their corporate headquarters is
here, too.".
·

pro~=~i~=i~~i

expec-

(KRT)

Chowdhury . said UNT's Business
Administration program is looking at launching a special course for marketing students·
called ~personal marketing.ft
The aim is to teach students how to find
which industries and companies best match
their skills and studies, and also learn how to .
sell those attributes to a potential employer.
"It's more a managerial and scientific look
at yourself and your CUT.er and skills," he said.
Chowdhury said he expects the job market
for sales and: marketing professionals to
improve over the next six to nine months, so
grads who can't find their dream jobs now
shouldn't abandon hope.
In the meantime, those who land sales or
marketing jobs shouldn't feel frustrai~d by
salary offer. that are less than o.1>ected:
·When I sit here and I .look at the full
salary !CF.Ort, all I see is minus, minus, minus;
Luckenbaugh said.
_ . . . ·- ...
"They really do have something to . be
thankful for.~

vert@siu:edu
. Miscellaneous . . . . .. ·~
J.TTENTION: LOSE 10-100 LBS·
NOW! Lo.se weight & have more en~rgy than ever beforel 1-888·23C·

WE BUY REFFUGERATOR, stove,
washer, dtyer, Wllldow ale; 1v. computers (WDll<ing or no!) 457-7767.

4148. Herllal~e Independent DiSlribUlor-AllnaluraJ productsl

M'BORO; FEMALE TO share a nice
· lg home. dean & quiet. wld, c/a,
car port, $200/nio, 611Hxl4-5584.

Electronics
You cari place your i:lassifred ad
onlineat

Apartm2rits -.

RQommates

FALL SEMESTER IN~ brand-new,
2 bdnn. 1 bath apt. fem.ile, nonsmoker needed to share, close to
· Rec Center, avail Aug; 1 yr lease,
S263/mo+ 112utit. 618-lr.3-6750:

ROOMMATE TO SHARE, 3 bdnn ··
house, $165,lmo, plus 1/3 util, dose

Rooms

·

~~:J/cla~d.saluldcity.de.siu.edul ,

BEAUTIFUL ROOMS, WITH kilch•
en, quiet. dean; hrtlwdmrs. ln histori:
cal district. call 529-5881.

,FAXm
Fax us your Classified Ad,

1o·eampus &'shopping, 61.8-529·
4124 or 630-231-0735.

• ·

PARK PLACE EAST, res hall, intl,
grad, upper class student, quiet, utij
inct.deanrooms, tum,S210 & up,
caU 549·2831. not a party place.

•FuU name and address
. •oates to pubfish

• •CtassifiC2.!io:i wanted
-Weekday (8-4:30) P!>009 number
. FAX ADS are subject to nonnal
. deadlines. The Ca,ly Egyptian re; serves the light lo ecfil. properly
classify<>' decline any ad.

1 112 bdrm, ale, good location, ideal
for grads or family. no pets, year

lease, depo!lt, 529-2535.

. 1 & 2 bdnri. ale, q-Jiet. avail now arid
May, www.burl<properties.com, call
549-0081, also avail Aug.

1 & 21x1nn, apts, duplexes and mo-

bile homes, many extras; avail now
& Aug, 549-aooo;:
. .. .

ale,

24 hours_a day!

loclude the fob.ing lniormatiOII:

S550 PAYS AU. ulifrties on large,
lumished, 2 lxlnn apt on Forest St.
no pets, aval May, eall 549-4686,

Sublease

1 bdrm ap~ lum/unfum,
musl be
neat & dean, close lo SIU, avail Au-

gust, 451-7782.

1106NCARICOSI #3,2bdtm, water, sewa.)!!, laWO. trash Ind,

$200,'mo, avan May 5, 5494471.

. RETIRED.PROFESSOR SEEY.iNG
grad sluden!(s) or instruch:r (male or
female) ID sl'.are large hort:e In quiet
· part of C"dale; rate neg, call 549·
1985.
'

6~ 8-453-3241!

SAUJl<l HALL, ClEAN

rooms, util

incl, S200/mo, aaoss from SIU, sem
lease, can 529-3815 or 529-3833.

~eiition ~ srn~c
·.

IFres~en

£Dnder,;radls

I.: I, Stevenson Ams

.
l

.liUO ile,it Mi11 St .•.

· :

pll~. 549~1332

·

.HOH Accepting
Reservations for
1

'u~;~~ll 2002

I

.•.:)1

,.

_[
CLASSlflEDS

WEDNESDAY, JUNE

CHECK OUT A1.PHAS places· wld,

1 BDRM APTS • $275-$350
905EPaik,639301dRt13
2 bdrm apts • $450-$580
805 & 905 E Pall<, 304 S Popular
•. 1DOIWWalnul .- '
·
2 bdrm house • $650
3 bdrm apts • SBI O-S840
405 W Mm St 401 Eason
Schilling Property Management
B18-549-089S

dlw, whir1pool tubs, master suites,
garages, IP.need declts; cats consid•
ered, 1-4 bdrm, avail May - June •
Aug, 457-ll194 or 529-2013, CtvlsB,
apharental Oaol.c:om,
www.da!1yegyptian.corwAlp~.hlml

~:~:~.~:a~ai~g.~W COLONIAL EAST APTS, 2bdtms,
Freeman, c/a, private deck, close to ' large, w/d on site, some furnished, ,
$375.'mo, avail May, 529.
Goss Property Managers, 529-2620.

=us,

~UITTR~ ~ElTlNG. PRIV~TE
batio, carportl, ii laundry fao.rty al
~ur rocmy 2 bdnns on Country Club
Rd, 12 min to SIU, cats or,iy al•
owe:lwladdilionaldeposiLAvail.
521
~~-or Aug,
0/person, 457•
1 bdnn effic, waler & !rash ind,
COIJIHRY SETTING, PRIVATE pa•
refrigerator & stove, ale, S3251mo,
S300 dep, no pets, 607 Rear Walnut Ii<:', ,.alJ)Orts & laundry facility at our
Street, Mboro, call 687-1755.
ru0rll'12 bdrm:; on Counlly Club Rd,
12 m:n lo SIU, ca.ls only allowed w/
-::-::,=,-,---,--c----,----I adtf1UOnal deposi~ avail now or Aug,
2 BDRM APT for Aug, abOVe Mary
5420/mo, 457-3321.
Lou's,_firsl & lasl months 1ent
FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 2 bdnns
depos!l. no pets, can 684-5649.
al van Apts on East College & wan
2 BDRM APTS, close to campus,
St avan Aug, waler, sewet, Jrash
w/d hookup, S425-500'mo, Jg bdnns, incl, no P!!ts, S23Wperson, 457.
,.,.332~1..,._• .,........,.,....,....;-----,
call 529-4336 or 549·2993.
2 BDRM, RESIDENTIAL area, nicet,,
de<:orated, large kilx:hen and living
room, rel & lease req, no pets,
$575/mo, 457-8009.
,
2 BLKS TO SIU, elf,c, tum, ale. wa;
!er & trash. $211Ymo, 411 E Hesler,
457-8798, special summer rales.
2 BLOCKS FROM Manis 1.J"brary,
new, nice, 2 bdrm, tum, carpel, air;,
sosw COilege, SlGS Poplar, 609
W CoUege, 529 -3 581 or 529 ' 1820•

GEORGETOWN, NICE. FURN, unfum, 2 & 3 bdml, sophilrad, see cf;s.
play by ai:PI, no pets, 529·2187.
Gl-i!aAT LANDLORDS ff'..R FALL @
606 EPark 1 & 2bdnn°du;>lex apls,
no pets please, 1-818-893-4737. -

~.:~~=!~~•~i::i

·LARGE 1 BDRM, :.,,paled, air;, lall

_1ea__se_·s_av_a_i1_,ca_ll_4_57_-87_88_._ _ 1 ~~-n~:: :~~st!°m~:

• ,.,.:,...ir_68_~_rily_~-.,.r,g_h_1s,_re_fe1e_nces_,__,

:=~Gr.o

4, 3, 2, 1 BDRMS.
CALL FOR

~ts.

Free Rental Ust al 503 S Ash.
529-2520
GOSS PROPERTY Managers
ApartmenlslOuplexes/House.

1

NICE NEWER t.SDRMJ furn, caroetalc,509SWall,or3I3EMiD,
~ pets, summer or fall, 529-3581.

52!!-3561 orS2!!-1820••

.

549-0895.

2 BDRM CLOSE to campus avail

i 145 or 684-6662.
WEOGEWOOO HIUS, 3 bdrm
house, furn, no pets, close to carnpu~, avan Aug; 549-5596.

~';,.,~~~~~~:~U~

Mobile

I

2090.

·

3 BDRM HOUSE for rent ne~r c:.rripus, S500/mo, 306S Graham, Carbondale, beginning June 2002. .
contact Mary 618:549-9570. --

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY furn
Apts near cam;:,,rs, air;, cable ready,
laundry lacililies; ree parking, water
• & !:ash removal, !li•J bus slop, manager on premises; p\ione, 549--6990.

C'OAL.E. 2BDRM,aJc & trash. pets
ok. 1st last& deposit, $250'mo, can
833--6593 afrel' 6pm.
CLOSE TO CAIAPUS .
Big shaded yards
Greatrates
Some pels allowed.
' Schilling Property Managemenl
549-0895.
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdnns.
S250/mo, S3CO/mo, SIU bus route,
very clean, 457-89::4. ·
LOOKING FOR AFFORDABLE
1-!0USING?
•
Check col our mobile homesU .
Close ro ::ampus, newly remolded, ·
Big shade:l IOts, eneryy elfrc:ient.
Small pets allowed
905 & 1000 E Park
$280-$440 .
Sclilling Property Management
54~5

H!,)mes

2 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer,

~-::~~~'t~.

4 bdrm-503;505,511 SAsh
--- ~19,321,_406,WWalnut

616 E Pail<. 457--6405, Roxanne
MHP, 2301 S JI~ Ave. 549-4713.

3bed•306W Conege,405S Ash,
3101 ;,W Cherry, 106, S Forest,
321_WWalnut

2 BDRM MOBILE home, trash, wa•
ler provided, S250/mo, 967-6354 or
534-2763

2 bdrm,· 406, 324 W Walnut

- 1 bdrm-207W0ak,
,3101wCherry,1001sForest

FC't'<!Renla1Llst31503S~:,

HUGE 2 BDRM; 1 mrgarage, over•

5 BDRM HOUSE. 1 bll<lrom cam• -

-

9"!-1- FOR sHowiNo (no pets)
s49.4aoa· - . ·
1

~.....,~-P1..;..~_·:....w....;~....;.is7;;.:.A1C..:.·733
.;;.:ga....;
7~....;__•_~·...;.,:

1

=.•1sj.=•.;";~~3~~~-

.

SI u ·.1 -M 11.:'E

~

L..:l~i;i;;_•f:';P~,S;;;;.e;;;;e;;,;;,u;;.s;;'.a;;J;;;;:•A;;;;_;;p;;;a;;rtrn;;_;;;;e;;;.n;;ts~-·;·:co;;
__;;_m;;~;;/;;;~·;;;:'4;;/!.l.J

-~:;~~~~~i:~:d-

JoffWooclrvllBrolt,-

c::.__

1~1!!!11

-2B..,D_,R_M_;CLEAN--;qu-ie-~_unl_um,_w_l_d,
hookup, waler & trash incl, tpel ok, "
a!pharenlal@aol.com,
.
www.dai!yegyptian.com'Alp_ha.hlml
_prelergrad, $375, 529-3815;

,.-, _· One Stop lf(!USin!J Guide

8_ _ r<>okside IV)anor
Apartme!lts
•

~
CHE~ OUT .OJ.PHASptaces· w/d;

1llit..
~ I; Woodruff Management m.'illJmlle.~
:i~-~ ,

SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, vety nice, w/d
hook1:p, waler & trash provid,,d,
S300lmo, 967-6354 or 534--2763.
THIS IS IT, vety nice, 2 bdnn, 2 .
balh. ema Jarye living room & ki!Chen. summer rale, no pets, 529-5332.

-

.

E1 !!~~
-.Duplexes

C'DAL.E. 1 BDRM, $235/mo, 2 bdnn
$250-$400/mo, water, gas, lawn &
lrash ird, avail now, 800-293-4407.

avail

3B0~1 balh,a/c,wJd,privale,
screened porch, 1 yr lease; no pets,
ava,1 June 15, SS!-0/mo, 549-5991.

ALE. AREA. s_ P~CIOUS bar2 A 3 bdnn houses, w/d, car- ,
llO pets, cal 6!14-4g5or 684-

RENTAL LIST OUT, oome by 508 W
Oak, in box on lhe porch, 529-3561
or 529-1820, Bryan! Renlals.
·

11

LOW COST HOUSING: don,~
••:....MUST SEE 12 t;x;..,; trailer.....'. ... out for s.,mmer and !dU, 2 bed,
.......S19S'mo & u;,!!IJ bus avail_____ _ S225-S450/mo, pel ok, 529-4444.
-----Hurrf, few :.var, 549.;;a__'-.J........
M'BORO, 3 BDRM: 2 balh, garden
tu_b, c/a, wld, $400/mo, private lot,
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
a,r.,.il 8/1; 687-1n4.
close to campus. S225-S400/m<);
water_& lrash included, no pets, cat
MCSILE HOME, 2 mi east o1
54 9 71
C'Dale. 2 bdrm, very clean. waler,
_ _ -44__·_ _ _ _ __
leash, lawn care irr.luded,c/a, NO
12 X 60. 1 bdmi, newly remodeled,
PETS, 549-3043.
wI1, lg deck. qL;e1 park. S375.'mo,
no ,;els,_
Aug. 549-4471.
MOBILE HOMES FOR one on
Pleas.ant Hill Rd, WOOded area. tur2&3bdrms,nicelydecoraled &lurn:shed, avail now, or Aug, S210nished, w/d. 3 Jocalions, $350S250/mo,
no pets, ,157-3321.
$540/mo, avail nciw or Aug. no pets,
457-3321.

3 BDRM 1109 RENDALMA~J AVAIL.
NOW, c/a, basemen! & garage,
pets considered S625.'mo call 549•

HEARTLAND PROPERTIES
. 306 W College, 3 bdnns, - -• tunvunfum, central air
. 549-4808 (no pets)
r-ree Renla! list at ro3 S Ash.

'

. AVAILABLE NOW
N'rce 3 bdnn apt
Newly rerneideled; air;, w/d, d/w
Walking dislance to campus
401 Eason

Schrlfing Property Management

some <:13, fist of addresses in yard
al 408 S_ Popular & in Daily Egyp-

2 BDRM; DEN, W/D HOOKUP, air;,
avail now, 12/mo lease, dep, no
pets, 529·2535.

w

----=---...:...----1 NICE,
NEW2 bdnn, tum, carpel,; ale, avail now, 514 S Waff, can·

APTS; HOUSES, & Tra:1ers dose lo
~~;;!,~~~~can

2 BDRM, A/C, good location, ideal
for grads or family, no pets, year
lease;deposlt, 529-2535.
_
3 OR 4 bdnn at Meiidow Ridge,
close to campu$, 21/2 balhs, w/d,
dlw, Cl~ starting al S235/person.
avail now or Aug; no pets, 4573321,

&5 i,;;;,•h~~•_'.,;-;~,t;;• 4·

2 & 3 BORM, c/a, w/d, nice & quiet·
area, flWl,May & Aug 549-0081
www.bur1ql_roperties.com.

·ca-

place, S920/mo, av-ail June/ Aug,
457-8194, 529-2013. Chris B.
www.dai1yegyptian.com'ALPHA.html

~ice

RENTAL UST OUT, come by 508 W
Oak, in box on the porch. 529-3581
or 529-1820, Bryant Renl/~S-

2 BDRM, BUILT 2001, w/d, dlw,
lhe<lral celf:ng, private patio; $620,
4.."7-8194, 529-2013, Chris B,
www.dailyegyp!ian.convAlpha.html

~-r!>;1::~:'~S:':·ri~

NEWER·1 ~tiRM, lum, carbe~ ale, 509 S Wall, or313 E Mill.
no pets, sunimer or tan, 529-3581.

Houses

::,'..~~~~ncesplus dep,

2BDRM&.3bdrmonBeadleDr, garages, r.ilrlpool tubs, w/d, d/w,
avail June or Aug, S780-S925.'mo,
457-8194; aJpharenJal@aol.com
www.dailyegyptian.corwalphahtml.

EAR CAMPUS; 408 5 POPUI.AR.,

NICE 1 OR 2 bdnn; 308 n Sprlngl!r,
.:00 w !;Im, $400-$425,1,m, no pets,
av~J! f,ug, 529-1820 or 529-3561.

~57-4422

457-5790
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW 2
bdrm, appl, S700/mo, w/d, 3 bdnn
tum, S720/mo, no pets, 549-55_96.

~f;~.r.~~:~~:.;~

I

PRl\';l.TE COUNTRY SETTlNG,
3 bdrm, 2 baths, c/a, w/d,
2 covered deci<s, no pets,
Aug lease, 549-4808.

.~.:..HOUSES lN THE BOONIES...'...
-----,HURRY FEW AVAILABLE.......
·-·-··· _.,.....549-38SO· ••• • --·-· __

GORDClN LN. LG 2 bdmi, whil1pool
tub, half bath downstiiis, 2
ga• •

Studios
One Bedrooms
Two Bedrooms
Priced to suh your nee-1s

APTS avail in ca1ervme & C'dale call
985-9234 or cell 922-4921.

·'"?fl 1 and At_mY:rt' 1

' M'BORO, t AND 2 bdrm, walerf _
trash paid, 15 min to SIU, S250 and

ux~;'Z;~~pets, cap

C'DALBM'BORO, ON FARM, 1
bdnn, c/a, wfd; cilywater, hunting &
fishing on property, peaceful area,
lease, damage deposit, 684-3413.

NO PETS

Renting for

cony, $99Q/'mo, cats and tiny dogs
considered, 457-8194 cir 529-2013.
www.dai1yegyptian.cortVAlplia.html

Many Beautiful newly
remodeled apartments.

This Weeks Specl•J
Lultury 1 BDRM,
W/D IN ~PT, BBQ
GRILL

IBAJJEBJPJS

2 ma~ler~iles, wilf!whirlpoof tub; 2

::;;;,JJ:~rt,ng,~=~.

-':'I'• 924-3415 or 457-8?98.
, M'BORO, 2BDRM, CARPET, ale,
r---;....,..,,.---..;__---, I w/d hookup, no pets, S325.'mo, 687·
4577 or 967-9202

FORRENT -

. Ol.!eLEX
Il3AlLEBS. •

529-3815. ·
, LG 1 BDRM, Oak Slrr.et lg deck;
aJr;, shady yd, $285/mo, no pets,:
avail May 15, 549-3973, 303-3973.

APARTMEHTS

avail Aug 15,allulil incl,$295.'per•
son, 457_-3321".

~
~

_LA_R_G_e""'sru""'_-'D;_IO_O_R_t_bd_rm__;_cle_an_;_ I 5 ~ R ~ LN,3 ~ .

3 ROOM FURN apl for ren~ lraSh,

~~~:Ja".':,';,~ls,

t:,~,:~~~=:~

=~1:i]:~tt,~I' 'ijgi~~r~~ft~~~

--_~_:_D~--S45('J"'-.
U_N_:_~_cai_'~-~or_;_~_:a_n~_-~_':._,

=:,~

NA"nJRE I.OVERS WANTED for 3

Townhouses

RNISHED, SPACIOUS 2 bdrms
n E College & wans~ avail Aug,
ler, sewer, trash lncl, no pets,
230/person,457-s321.

PACE

. C'DAI.E. $235/MO, EXC NEWLY
REMOOaEO, VEirr CLEAN 1
bdnn duplex, !>&tween logaWSlU, .
gas, water, trash. lawn care Incl, no
pets, 529•3674 or 534-4795,
rentapartrnenlincartxmdale.com

CLOSET(? SIU, lg, 2 bdnn, 2 balh,
air, lum, no pets, must be neat & :
clean; can 549-2835. ·
·
··

1 BDRM EFFIC, 234 N 9th Street
Apt 1, relrigerator & slove, air;, water
, Incl, S300/mo, S300 deposit, Mboro,
cafl687•1755.

12, 2002 •

AVPJL AUGUST, NEWER 2 BDRM;
2 balh, centraJ air, Yfd hookup,
country selling, please ca!l 6842365 Of' 457-4405•
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Ct.ASSiFIEDS

THE DAWG HOUSE
.
TI-IE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
ttpJ!www.rJ:J.ilyegyplian.comlclawg
house.html
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 bdnn,
tum, shed, avail now ana for August,
no l)tlls, 1-4 weekdays. 549-5596.

Mobile Home Lots

Daily Egypti~I.l .

. .' .' ~~Ip W~ntedt5 -~ff(

Here~s your chance to b~-come part of the award ·
winning team at the Daily Egyptian; Come in and
apply for a cl~s~if}ed office a~sist~nt position today!

Need Storage ForThe Summei?

MONEY'S STORAGE
Self Storage
Autos, RVs, Boats, Etc.
Outside Storage AlsO Availabl~
sx10: 1ox101.,•nits available
Comme~I; Resldential

457-4405

cY.' FOUIIIO ADS, • '.

E
9l C{ass

~uries; 3 days ,FREEi . ;
;li,,t/L53s'.3311i :, :.· •

South on Giant City Blacklop

5250 A DAY potential'bartending,
training prmrided, 1-800-293-3985
ext 513.
AG STUDENT FOR with tractor
mowing experience, truck & fann ·
background hel!'ful, 549.3973_
· APT COMPLEX NEEDS reli3ble
person for office, cleaning & f,gnt
yardwork.11-4pm, M•F & 10-2
Sat, must have drivers license,
transportation, and be able to work
now unm 6-Hl2. 529-2535.
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P{ace Your 9tdS Widi
'l1ie yery_ ~est! __

; • Must have at least 6
· credit hollrs.
• Must be reg!stered for
Summer & 11ltending Fall
semester 2002.
• Afternoon workblock.

'Sklll~:
• Telemarketing
• Customer Servlco
• Computer software
• Cash Register
• Spreadsheet
experience helpful

The Dally Egyptian ie nn· Equnl Opportunity Employer.
·
Pick up your npplication nt the Daily EOYptian
Rceeption Desk. Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. ·
Mondny through Fridny, 8 A:1>1. - 4:30 P.l>I. 536-3311

Avon Reps. NO Quotas, No Door-tcDoor, Free Shipping! Only S10 to
Startl H!00-898-2866.
BARTENDERS, FEW.LE, PT, WILL

~1nen_ters _rlu.4·vour listiny· .(}Jlt_ e
>
:"J· r r1· '·J- ~ : ·.;;~.1
:1.:... :.} :J!.tJ'JJ
..... ' ;T

'J·

TRAlN, exc pay, JOhnston City, 20
minutes from C'dale. need bounc•
ers, call 962-9402.

-----

CAN WORK PART ~me/ tun ~me income, ~se our catalogs to gel big orders, cflSlributnrS opening up in this
area, can 1-800-913-3253, no fee,

:-oooorigations.
M'BORO, GENERAL MA!NT for
rental properties.must have own
tools.PO Box 310, Mboro, IL 62966.

PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
good pay, exp no! necessary. but
pref, 549-5268.

SMOKERS WANTED
SMOKERS EARN $500 OR MORE

Participating in qutt smoking re-

search. Women & Men, 18-50 years
old, who quardy and complete the
study, students and non-studenls
welcome. auarmcations determined
lly screening process. 453-3561.
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The Da~g House is the premier. Internet
~- :gajcI.~torentaI-property listings in
. Carbondale. Sponsored by the Daily
~.. Egyptian; we drlv~ high volunu~ of
Daily Egyptian Classifieqs · .
:··
,:targ~te~ traffic to yoip'_ web pages; no ·
matterwherei\~_ey c!fe_Iisted,' ,,,i~_;.
Selected as the best ~lassified section· among·: .. :· ·
Illinois ~ollegiate nev,spapers by the- Illinois Collegiate Press;f.sso¢iation two. years i~ row!

a

·--·~

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified· Advertisement For Errors On
The Ffrst Day Of Publication
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than ONE day's incorrect insertion (no excep•
tions). Advertisers are resp_on_sible for checking their
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear. Errors
;,ot the fault of the advertiser which lessen the value
the advertisement will be adjusted.

:.!

,
Classified advertising running.with the Daily
Ell'/ptian·wm not be automatically renewed, A callback
wil_l b~ given on the day of expiration. If customer is .
not at the phone number listed on their account it is
the responsibility of the customer to contact ~e Daily
. Es:Ptlan for ad renewal!
All classified :id,•ertising m:ust be processed
before 2 p.m. to appear in the next day's publication.
Anything pr,x,essed·after 2 p.m. \\ill go in the following
day's publication. .
Classified advertising must be.paid in ad,·,mce
cx_ccpt for those accounts with est,ibllshed credit. A ser,
yicc charge of $25.00 will.be added to the adv'ertiser~s - ·
account for cvcry._check returned to the Daily Egyptian
. unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellations of · '.
classified advertisement will be charged a ·sz.,so service '
fee.'Any ~efund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to.
the cost of processing.
· All advertising-~ub;,,i~ted to t_hc Daily Egyptian
ls subject to approwl and may be revised, rejected, or
cancelled at any time. '

·See our Show Apartment!
409,W. CDllege#S ..
Viewing Hours:
M-F 3°6:30pm
Sat 12-Zpm

T,."e Daily Egi,-ptian a,sumes no liability If for
any reason it becomes ncccssary:to omi~ any advcrtisc-

mcht..
- A sample of all mail-order. Items must be submitted and appro--:ed prior to_ deadline for publication.

will be 'mis-classified.
ad

No ads

Pla~c yi~r;
b);~l-i;ri~ at 618-53~331 l MondayFrlday 8 :i.m. to 4:30 p.m. or.visit our office In the ·
Communicati~n• Building; roo~ 1259.
.

~ -·_ · Adv°erti;l~g--only Fax# 618-453,3248;

.. ,;·"'"::'" ._..,~,...~_..;' ·t~:._..,>·t-. ··.- ~· ~' '···:'··.·.._." ",:· ~-
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4 At the party
alone
5 Obl~erating
6Frve:pref.
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Bush honors champion Terps
WASHINGTON (U-WIRE)
- Only about three months remo\'ed from
playing his last college game, senior
l\hrybnd Terrapin men's baskctool.l phyer
Bvron Mouton didn't mind that his old
jrney number was already gi\'efl away to
rom.:onc else. TI.at someone else was
President Geoige \V. Bush.
Bush honon.>d the T crrapins on the
South Lawn of tl1e \'\1hite House on l\fav
21, along :,ith other NCAA champio~,
including the women's basketball team
from Connectirut, tl1e men's ice hockey
tc:tm from l\.linnesota and the women's ice
hockey team from Minnesota-Duluth.
Unn"CtSity President C.D. Mote Jr. and
Athletic Director Debbie Yow looked on
"'ith about 400 others as Bush welcomed
the Terps to the "White House for the first
time. Senior Terrapins Juan Dixon and
Lonny Baxter presented Bush "ith :a.
white jers.:y with his name and No. 1 on
the back - the same number Mouton
wore for two,=
"It s:t)'S 'Bush' on the back,MMouton
said. "So it's his number too.M
Bush said fans in Collegt, P.uk weren't
alone in celebrating the Terps' .first-C\-er
national championship on April 1.

DEJU
CO?s'TINIJEl)fRQM rACE

16

we nmv also have Minute Maid Park.
Not to be outdone, baseball also has
three stadiums named after beer in Busch
Stadium. Coors Field and Miller Park.
The other day, out of a mb.-rurc of
morbid curiosity and boredom, I decided
to f:C how many baseball teams have stadiu:ns named after corporatiom.
In the National League, 12 out of16
teams have home fields named after one.
business or another.
One . of those foiir,' the Montreal
Expos, can't C\-Cn get loi!:il TV stations to
broadcast their games, so I'm sure that's
the only reason Ol}mpic Stadium isn't
called the Trojan Dogie or something
asinine like tha~.
· 11
HowC\·e1, for the sa!cc1of :ugumcnt, if
the stadium were n:irt¥d the Trojan
Dome, it would probably-be cm·ered in a
thin layer ofbtcx. and the mvners would
give aw:iy free condoms at all home
games.
.
Another ridiculous name actually
almr,st came to be.
Back when the NBA's Grizzlies were
looking to ·iea\'e Vancouver, one of their
possible destinations was Kentud.-y,
where they would change their name to
the Kentucky Colonels.
.
That name alone isn't bad, but what
really rumed my stomach was the potential name of their Arena.
If you're not sitting down, please do
so.
The Arena, which would have been
owned by Kentud.·y Fried Chicken, was
going to be named the KFC Bucket.
That's right, the KFC Bucket.
I'm all for fried chicken, but let's be
serious now.
.
All these weird names got me to
thinking, and I h:we come up with a few
combinations ofmymYn.
J\Iy first idea \'l':IS to name a basketball
floor, also knmm :a.s the hardwood, after
Mike's Hard Lemonade.
Another one is to· name foul poles
after Fri.to Lays potato chips, because )'OU
can't ha,-e just one.
Now, for the grand finale.
. Seeing as bmv everything else tl1at is.
in any,vay:related to sports has one sponsor or another, I am now officially putting
myself up for sale to the highest bidder.
Any multi~million dollar corporation
looking for a new poster child for whateyer it i~_ they're selling would be smart to
contact me with their. highest bid.
However, I don't coihe cheap, so open
up )'OUr wallets.
Let t!:e bidding begin.

"I\'Iuch to the delight of thousands of
people around here, and many who work
upstairs in the White House, the mighty
Terps of Maryland are the NCAA champions," Bush said. "1 want to congratulate
Dan Mote, the president, and Gary
Williams, the coach. You gu}'S need to
know tliat there's a lot of people that"~
· steppingalittlelighterinmyf.unilpswcll
[as people) who work in this compound
when }'OU won. Jr was :i great fou in an
unbeliC\':lbly tough field. And so, congratulations to \'OU all.M
Bu.<h ilio spoke oftheTerps'character
and resolve, which he said are charactcristics all Americans need to adopt during
this time of uncertainty in the Uniti:d
States.
"You shm,-ed some things that l think
are important for our counlI); particularly
at this time: that if you sen-ed something
greater than }'Ourself; called a team, )'OU
can achieve great things," Bush sai~ "If
you
that life is more than just an
indi.idual record, that if you recognize...
something bigger than · an mdi\idual
accomplishment, )'OU can "in. You can
"in in a broader sense. And to me, that's
whatL'iese championships mc::m."

recognue

• ,,.,,,.,-...,..,.__,.

FLAG F09TBALL

:.4-01:J.:4 Flag Football League·
seekinf! members · · ·

at White House ceretnony
Jeff Barnes & Brendan Glaccum
lne Diamondback (U. Maryland)

fiK•Mifthta&11

"As well as the result of being champs.
-1 mean big-time chanJps-you've now

.

The carl>ondale ·4-on-4 Aag Football· League. is looking for
teams for its summer season beginni'1.June 19 and· running
~:~a~y
will be playe • every Wednesday and .

~~\:~~~rlZ

The teams will bedividedlnto three divisions: an 18 and older,

.:::a~

85

got a lot of people looking at you, a lot of
!~J~itf~~~i~ ::gl~~ou:-:!~r;'!':
for
kids wondering, how does a champ
. To register; call Cha!/ie DeTorr~ at (61 B) 203-8899 bet1.'Jeen 9
behave: what docs 3 champ do when they
a.m. and 1O p.m. ,or ~o online at \'\IW\V.ForRealEvents.com
\\1Il the oown:" Bush said. "It's '1 great
opportunity to set ari example for other
MEN'S Swn,til!NC
people, to help people underst::nd they're
responsible for the decisi~ th;:_1· make in
Saluki swimmer wins
life. You ha,-e that chance right now as a
champ."
.•
po~aduate
After the speech, each team was gi,-en
aw;/feit1~°loa~t~;;;~ri ~~~~~~f:r::ia~~\f~~~:r~d:~=
a tour of the \Vhite House and the opporScholarship Award, the highest academic honor given by the MVC.
tunity to shake hands, and speak briefly
· ·
The three-time AII-MVC Scholar-Athlete·will receive SS,000 for
,,ith the president.,
graduate work at the institution of his choice to use over the next ·
"He said he was rooting for us, h~
18 months. .
. .
.
watched almost all the games," \V-illiams
Papad;rysanthou, the MVC diampion in the so-yard freestyle
5
said. ,He said ,~'e had_ a few close !,,amcs.
:!~:~ri~i!
:~~~~dhis~~~n~!!
That's OK, he ha~ a close one to get here.M
the 2000 Olympics in Sydney, Australia.
:
The trip to the nation's capital was one
- . He is the second_ straight Saluki swimmer to earn the award
of onlv a few times the entire team has
followin~ David Parkins, who ~n it last year.
been together since beating the Indiana
Hoosiersfort!iechameionship.AftercapSOFTBALL
ruring tl)e title, the Terps recen-ed enormous exposure.
·..
The trip to the White House con: . -· Jen Guentlier, a senior froni the SIU sofiliall team, was one of
clucics a series 11flegislati\-e honors for the , · · 40:Mvc. student-athletes awarded the Presidents Council
Terrapins.lnApril,theteamreceivc.:lhcn-; '. :Excellence Award by MVC commissioner Doug Elgin,
.
ors fiom legislators m' ~napolis -~d ~-:· ' ····.Guenther ,vas one of just six to post a perfect ~.o cumulative

1~

award'

~~~.;3:e1~!

·· ·

·

··

et:~~•t~:!i;~e~h~

'Gu~nther honored by; MVC .

Bush wged team members to parlay, Baltimore, and in Washington by me111,.
their success into community sen-ice and hers of the M:uy!and congressional dcle:-.
acting as role models.
· •. : . . gation.
• · '

? . ;GP~~ t~irdgr~:n~~~:~cademic adiievements to gr~duat·
ingseniors and is presented to those with a minimum cumulative
GPA of 3.8.

Florida volleyball icof{: searches for 'identity
By Jeremy Fowler
Independent Florida Alligator
(U. Florida)

proud of how she handled_ herself during her . to Europe, where women's volleyball prevails,
first career stint as a be_nch player.
to play for more money.
· But UF volleyball coach Mary Wise, who
"Whatever her role, she was the· consummate professional," said I:.ou Manz, who reC?lls coached Manz in her four years as a Gator, said
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (U-WIRE) -. the now-6-foot Manz as ha,ing a •serious that'snotherstyle.
On the official \11/eb site for the newly formed interest in romn3:5tics at 4 years old.
.
"Because ofherwork ethic, she doesn't need
United States Professional Volleyball league, it
"She jµst was determined to build the the limelight, so shes willing to start some'won't take long to spot her.
league."
thing nC\v," Wise said. "The easy route would
Former Florida volleyball player Jenny
And with Manz's schedule, she has no time have been for [Manz) t<? go to Europe and play .
Manz is smiling, spinning a volleyball on her to complain about playing time. .
for more money, but thatwouldn'tbetheJen,ny ·
finger.
Because she is putting in many hours help- Manz way."
Already in her early career, the page's focal ing out the USPV's promotions team in hopes
But whatwasn't the problem for Manz as a
point makes it dear - Manz has become a of seeing a women's volleyball league finally player has become a problem as a sakswom:m.,
posterehild of her sport.
·
flourish in the United States, she is forced to
Manz said many player.; out of coll,:ge :ire
But even though she's helped bolster the be professional.
.
dodging the USPV due to the past failures of
.league's success, shes had trouble e,'Cn crackManz was approached about the league by women's leagues in the U.S.
ing the starting lineup for the St. Louis· Qitest. the founder, Bill Kennedy,. at the 2000 All"}!ast efforts to make a women's volleyball
Afrcr a loss in the first match, Manz; was American banquet in Ha,vaii after her senior league have failed, but we're taking our tiine
benched from the opposite hitter position_ l_n year.
.
·
with this one," Manz said. "The money for us
fa\'or of a teammate.·
· "\Vhen I was approached abotit this league, isn't there - not yet. A lot of pla,>-ers are just
What got her 'on back in ihe starting line- a light came on,M'said Manz, who is now play- scared. It takes time to get the studs to pl:iy."
up, howC\'Cr, was the uriexpected,_
ing in the leagu,e's inaugural season. "Not only
The Qitest averages close to a 2,000 atten"I started the year off pi;ctty slow with my did I want to play in it, but I \vanted tci expand dance during the weekends at the Washington
hitting and attacking; but iny defense helped it instead ofgoing o\'erseas to play. This"is what University Fieldhouse.
,
'
me get my complete game backt said ·Manz, I will be dedicated to for however, long it
Right now, Manz said there is much more •
·
··
takes."
· ·· - ·
: · · ••
·
work tci be done.
24, a native of Orange Park.
l'vlanz is now fourth in the league in aces :
Corning out ofUF as both ·a two:time All"I'm the kind of person that likes to have a
\\1th 1.2 per game and digs \\ith 10.6 per game. American and Southeastern Confere,,ce .challenge," Manz said. "Not just for me, but for
But her father, Lou Manz, said he was Player of the Year, Manz could have relocated women."

Gator adj-US~ to ·role as backup in• WNBA
'I

Former Florida star
grows into spot on
Cleveland roster
By Jill Martin
Independent Florida Alligator
(U. Florida)
ORLANDO, Fla. (U-WIRE) - She
had been the star all her life.
,
Plays were dra,Yn around her so she would
get the last shot. The ball always found its way
into her hands when the game counted.
But it wasn't Saturday.
That night, the Cleveland Rockers'
matchup against the Orlando Miracle was a
perfect opportunity for Brandi McCain ..to
showcase her talent. The score was close, and
tim~ was "inding dmYn.
But the former Florida Gator ,vasn't lo be
found on the floor during the crucial moments
ofCJeveland'F 103-99 )oss to Orlando in triple
overtime.
Instead, all she cou)d'do was watch. Once
starting· point guard Jennifer Rizzotti fouled
out \Vith seven seconds left in the third·m•er'·

.

",. .

I.

~~

·,

time, McCain merely became ·the fifth mcmher on the floor of a losing cause, something
she is still getting used _to.
"It's an adjustment·
me because I\-e .
nC\'er sat my whole lifc,M McCain said. "That's
my role now, and rve go_t to play my role to
the best."
McCain, who ,vas :i second-round pick,
24th overall, in this year's \VNBA Draft, is a
bad.-up point guard for the Rockcr_s. While
she averaged 15.9 points and 4.9 assists per
game during her senior season at UF, she hasn't quite adapted to the \VNBA.
Against Orlando, McCain ,vasn't totally ·
comfortable running the offense. Slie snuck
glances back at coad1 Dan Hughes for th_e
play as she brought the ball up court. ·
, ·.
A couple times she jogged to the sidelines.·'
tci seek Hughes' guidance while someone shot
free thro\\'S.McCain played nine minutes and
hit one of two shots from the fre..-throw line
.
.
.
during the loss.
"She hasn't even begun to, showcase what
she can do," UF coach Carolyn Peck said.
,
McCain likens her nC\V experience to when
· she w:is adjusting to the college game after
high school. She knows adapting to the professional level will take time, perhaps the

for

entire season.
"I'm in a good position where l can learn
behind a good· point guard· and have =': great
coach,~ McCain said. "Ifit takes a year, it takes
a year, but if not, that would be ~t."
\11/hile it may·take a while for McCain to
get comfortable on the court, the process
might be accelerated with the successful coach
and veterans that surround her.
One of· those· veterans is foi:rrier Gator
MerlakiaJones, ,vho still is Ufs all-time leading scorer.
·. Jones finished her UF career in 1995 and is
a three-time VVNBA All-Star.
"1 have a great team, good t=m:uest
McC:iin' said. -They're a lot older than me,
wiser than me, so I take any advice that they
.· .
,
have and run_ 1vith it.M
1
McCain's ;\l\'NBA debut came against
Houston. A wejght'fcll ofTher shoulders after
she scored her first points on her second
three~point attempt. She· has become more
adjusted· since that moment, but by no means
is she comfortable.
.. -ne first gainc ,I was pretty nen'OUS, I got
to admitt McCain said. uAfter I made the
shot I ,~ OK after that••• Every· gam~ I'm
still nervous because it's a nC\v day.M
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· ·( '~ .1t's summer time, and I do li~e to have a little color to look healthy.,'
\'~:~.,..,,

CaseyDuton

· senior in Engf,sh

Young people must be
cautious about exposure
to UVA and ·uvB rays;
Story by Maureen Johnson·
Photo by Lisa Sonnenschein

T

he summer semester is undcrw:t}~ but while
SIU students may be striving for good
grades, some .llso may be striving for the perfect
tan.
. .
C~y Deaton, a senior in English, regularly .
uses a tanning bed to get a little browner. But if
she isn't able to usc a tanning bed, she may lie out
in the sun.
. .·
_ . :
.
"It's summer time,"and I do like to have a lit•
tie color to look healthy; Deaton s.ud.
College students arc regular pa!fOns of tan·
ning beds, according to Dave Lubbs, owner of
European Tan.
·
. ~ ~. · ;
Lubbs s.ud European Tan, located on 715 S.
University A\-c., has tanning beds people an usc
to build a base tan before being exposed to the
harmful rays. Besides allmving people; to get a
healthy tan. Lubbs s.ud people often_~ his tan·
ningbcdstoumvind.
·. , ..
:. "You'\"C got the warmth of the bed, _the fans
C~ris Bor,jn~, a s~ni_or_ from Geneva, Kelly Pickett, .'a ju_ni9r frorri .l<ewanee, and Kim._ Micklus, a junior from SjHingfiel_~. soak.in
arc b"'ing, you lu\"C some good music going on
and lotions that people usc to speed up th,:i: tan · the·sun Tuesday at the Garden Park Acres apartment complex pool. Both sunlight and artificial lights from tary_11ing beds are··
dangerot•s
to the skin and increase the chance of pre-mature aging and skin cancer.
~vi~. lu\"C a nice ~~ to themt Lubbs s.ud.
Its JUSt ,-cry relaxing.
. .
.
n et
Tanning facilities such as European Tan
scn-c a brmd range of clients, including high
The in=tigators who.conducted the study, , ultnviolet rays an:_m~de up of UVA and UVB · Poulos said L'iis_ was,1Ptc. same process tlut
school and college students, such as Deaton.
Margaret luragas and collcagu1:c5 from ~c rays.
. ,.
_ .
turns the soft kid lcith,;_i_n.gl= into the tough
But according to Eugenia Poulos, a local der- Dartmouth and Brown medical schools, indicatUVB rays cause danugc to the surface of the cowhide in ~ts. _
02 ,,·matologist and SIU School of Medicine assis- ed participants who used tanning devices,= skin, or the epidermis'. Th~ rays arc ducct and
"UVA rays arc thc;;,~-pc. used by tanning
· .
beds,• Poulos said. "It isJnotsafe at a11.•
tant clinical professor, teenagers and young 25 times more likely to dc:vclop squamous cell result in immcduie sunbu.,1.:. ,
adults put themscl\-cs at"risk for the most com· carcinoma and 1.5 times more !ikdy_to dcvdop
UVA rays," which make up 93 percent of the
Poulos also s.ud that UVA rays change the
mon skin cancers when they usc tanning beds.
basal cell carcinoma than participants who did sun's ultnviolet light, c:t_ll!e a dccpcr bum and consistencyoftheskin'at~ecellubrlcvd,justas.
"People .icquir. 80 percent of their total life- not USC tanning dcvic:s.
. result in a
coloring or a tan.
heat chai~ the co~cµcy of an egg. ,
time damage by the time they're 18 to 20,"
"Tanning is our skin's way to protect us fiom Holly D~vis, a sophpmorc in photography,
The American Academy of Dermatology
Poulos s.ud.
r:ported tha! more than 90 percent of all skin_ deep pcnetntion of the rays,• Poulos s.ud. She ·docs not bcli~vc pcoplc~hould usc tanning beds,
She also s.ud adults older than 2o·arc onlr cancers occur on parts o! the body exposed to also s.ud tanning is the body's attcrnpfto rcpm but she s.ud tanning is ~ part of our culture.
"adding insult to injury" when they continue to the sun. Th~. puts of the body include the '.' damage aused by these rays. .
~ "[People] tan mth~ut rcafuing that they're
tan.
.
face, neck,. can, forearms, chest, back, legs and
m"A rays reach _the dccpcr dermis layers of killing themsch-cs down the road," Davis said.
A 2002 study published by the Jcurnal of the hands.
_,
,
. _ __
· the skin and damage collagen. Collagen damage
Nation21 Cancer lratitute reported that artificial
According to Poulos; the sun produces ultn- _. generally results in the hardening of the skin and
&partn Ma:mm Joh= am ht rradxd at
sunlight increases the risk of skin cancer.
violet _rays that reach the earth's surface. These · premature wrinkling.
·
mjohnson@dailycgyptian.com.
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Sunscreen plays -key

'role in' sun Pfotet#qn'
People cannot avoid spending time outdoors, so dermatologist Eugenia Poulos recommends they just take precautions._ . ..
_
. _•. , , .
"If people want to be outside, then they should use sun-:
screen, and they should reapply it," Poulos said. wThey · should use protective clothing. The darker the color, the_
more protection."
Poulos also recommends a sunscreen with an SPF ofl5·
or greater. She said ari SPF indicates the.
UVA . ·· · amount of time a person can spend
.in the sun before burning.
For example, if a fair-skinned per'."
93~rcent
son can stay put in the sun for ten ·
· minutes without getting a sunburn,
Photo.iging
.appl}ing a sunscreen ·with an SPF of _
(pemuture wTinkDng~
15 will allow that person to stay out- _
skin cancer
sid~ for 150 minutes before burning. _

r-·-------------.
Skin cancer,
non-m.Jfig11Jnt
'skin ,tumors, sunburn

Light Intensity

. Ounges hourlyConsistent throughout
most Intense between hours or . the dril different se.isons,
IOAM and 3PM, at higher altitudes, and rlrying altitudes
and during the summer

5cxrrce: American Academy of Dermaiology

----• ._______

_..._,.

...... ·

'

,----•·---··- .. -·;~· ''.~

How to survive the sun
1. Apply ·a broad-spectrum sunscreen (protecting the skin from both UVA anJ UVB
Dght) with an SPF of 1S or higher.
2- Reapply :.unsaeen every two hours when

outdoors e\'en on doudy days.
3. Wear proledive. tightly woven dothing.
such as a long-sleeved shirt, and pane.

4. Wear a wide-brimmed hat and sunglasses ·
when outdoors.
5. 5~ In the shade -~ilenever possU,:C.
6. Avoid refledive surfacU: which can
reflect ·up to 85 percent of the sun's damag·

ing rays.

7. Proted children from sun ~--posure.

If you don't see yo~r shadow," seek shade!
If your shadow Is shorter than you· are.

· B.

you're likely to bum;
'

.

·

·

'

1!ed~.f :- _- . . .
10. rry to avoid t1te ~ukb~twecn 10 a.m. aric1

9. Avoid ta~nlng

4p'.m.

.

,-: ·_·:_''·•: .<-

_'. ·.··

SCOREBOARD.

SALl.fKI

S·PORTS

MLB
. tJYMets 8, White Sox 10

Florida o, Kansas City 6
Arizona 4, NY Yankees _6 ·
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Good--bye

Jens
Dej~

SIU,
hello

Major

This. collJlllll ·

brought

leagues
Nelson and Stanek
selected on the
first day of draft

to

yquby~e

wonderful
people at •••
.

.

·

FILE PHoTo ,-

ECYPTIAN

Luke Nelson Slides into base, during a game in the 2000 season. Nelson- has. recently been

drafted by the Sim Francisco Gia~ts.
Jack Piatt

round by the San Francisco Gi~~.
while the Arizona Diamondbacks
took Stanek in the 20th round.
LuJ.,e Nelson and Jeff Stanek say Nelson and Stanek were both team
farewell to SIU and step hopefully captains and contributed to the best
out into a bright and uncertain record the baseball team has proworld.
duced in 10 years.
While the beginning of the sumStanek, at 6-foor-3 and 220
mer was ctlm as Carbondale. lay pounds, has the ideal size for a
empty and the Daily Egyptian press Major l.ca,,"lle player. After lea\ing
rested its tired ink roller<, June 4, LocJ.."port Tmvnship High School
2002 was not just another lazy sum- and coming to SIU, Stanek explodmer day for two of SIU's premier ed as a freshman, going on a, 16baseball players anxiously awaiting game hitting streak and leading the
the outcome the Major Ll"1guc team in home runs.
Baseball Draft.
MI admired him because he wasThe wait may have·been a nail n't in awe of playing Division I
biter, but that was lost in the over- ball," said SIU head coach Dan
whelming outcome of the 'draft. Callahan.
Stanek started out playing third
Nelson was ~ected in ~e. 17th
base, but after an arm injury in 2000
he was mm-ed to first base, his rurrent position_. Callahan said . that
Stant:!- had a rough sophomore year
, but went on to have a better junior
year, and finished with a strong
senior year due to his comrnim1ent in
the weight room.
Ross Kmvzan, left fielder. and
designated hitter for the team, said,
MStanek was a vocal leader that kept
you in the game."
Callahan said the key to St:mek's ·
success in the Major Leagues \\ill be
consistent hitting and developing
more power in his technique.
"Jeff Stanek doesn't take the back
scar to anyone defensively, C\'en in
pro-ball," Callahan said.
•
FIL£ PHoTo - O.tJtY EGvPTu.N
Nelson came to SIU from his
Jeff Stanek catches one for homerm,n in Oconommvoc, VvtS.,
the Safukis during a game last where he was conference player of
season. Stanek was recently the year.
drafted by the Arizona
Callahan said that the coaching
Diamondbacks.
staff .idmired Nelson from the start

Daily Egypt_ia_n_ _ _ _ __
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.

.
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.
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due to his determined approach to
If you:_could_ ! don_e.
practice and games.
.
,MHe wouldn't back off-diving .. playersJike,Nelson and
for a ball in practice even ~yjth Stanek you: coulq have
injuries," Callahan saicl
•
Callahan described Nelson as a a· team thl;lt has a great
two-way player who has the com- chance to be :·
mitmcnrand·discipline to make µie
·
combination · successful. Nelson successful.' ' .
played infield· and pitched: for the
Dan callahan
Salukis before he had surgery on his
, SIU ~b~ll Head ~•di
elbow at the end of his sophomore ·
year.
Nelson said the rehabilitation n-e about it nmv.
process was long and painful..
Nelson spoke . vcy . highly of
"I nc;-cr ~ought I would make itto coach Callahan, describing him as a
thislevelwiththatinjtuy,"NelsonsaicL second dad who he could talk ,,ith
Callahan said that Nelson's com- about anything at anytime. Nelson
mitmenr tc. the rehabilitation of his contributed his selection in the draft
elbow is the key to his success, and a primarily to the . coaching . of
tnoute to where he is nmv.
Callahan.
"Luke was not a real vocal leader,
Nelson said that the team has
but more of a 'follmv me' leader. He an excellent coaching staff and a
would go out and show yo:i hmv its good group of new players that
done," Kowzan said.
should be really competitive next
Nelson grew up playing baseball season.
starting at the age of seven: He said
Callahan thought back to a game
the whole time he has been playing, where Nelson threw a 94 mph fast
Im family has been tremendously ~all the scconc! to Jast pitch of the
supportive.
game after throwing over a hundred
"Dad never pressured me; he pitches.
.·
.
alway:; told me to just go out and
"Nor many guys can have that
h~\'C fun," Nelson said.
kind of arm strength after that many
Nelson is vcy grateful for the pitches,~ Callahan said.
Im,: and support ofhis farnilj~who in
Stanek begins his pro career this
!-as whole life of plajing baseball; summer in Montana, while Ne!S-On
hm'e only missed three or four 1,>ames begins his dream of plajfog profesincluding college road games. sional baseball in Salem, Ore.
Nelson's two older brothers also
"If you could clone players like
helped contribute to his success in · Nelson and Stanek you could have a
baseball, as they always coached him team that has a great chance to be
growing up. Nelson's girlfriend,Julie succcssful,W Callahan said.
Arndorfer, had mixed emotions
about his selection into the Draft at
R,p_,rter]ark Piatl ran bt rtachtd at
first, but is \'ciy excited and supportjpiatt@dailyegyptian.com

With this being my inaugural column of the sum:ner semester, I have
decided to hit on a topic that not only
. has . monumental importance across
the sports nation, but also aroun_d the
world.
.
Of course, I can only be talking
about- corporate sponsorship. of

sports.
.
1 knmv what you're saying. Who
=?
.
Well, my friends, I'm here to voice
my opinio;, on why this is such a
tr.tgedj:
:
.
I started thinking about .this all
the ,va.y back in Janll:11}\ when my
bclm'Cd Miami Hurricanes were gi,;- _
ing Nebraska. the beating oftheir lives
in the Rose BmvlAll ofa sudden, the
comm::ntiltors told us that the current
first dom1 ,vas bei_ng brought to us by
Monster.com.
Now l had =n a fot ofstuffsponsored before, hut that \vas the first
time I ever saw a first down ,Yith cor-:
porate backing.
It, got me to thinking, ''Well, I
guess ifit ,vasn't for the fine people at
Monster.com, the Canes would have
to score their touchdown in a mere
four downs because the poor people
who run the Rose Bmvl woilldn't be
able to afford any more th:m that"
VVhile bowl games such as the
FedEx Ora_ngc BO\vl and the Tostitos
Fiesta IlO\v! have corporate names
and arc well aa%pted, others· such as
the Insight.,:om Bowl'and the; Visit
Fl_orida Tangerine B_owl may be a bit
much.
·
SJ=king of things named after
oranges, has anyone else noticed there
are nmv two major league ba.seball
stadiums named after orange juic,;?
: Before we only had to put up ,Yith
Tropicana Field in Tampa BaJ; but
nmv thanks to the Houston Astros,

See D~U, page 14

SIU me~'s track and field seJ.?.ds three _represen~tives _to NCA.Ns
Three Salukis
compete in
NCAA Outdoor
Championship
Kristina Dailing
Daily Egyptian
The SIU mens trark and fidd team
pro\'CS that you_ can't hold a good Dawg

do\,11.
The team sent three ofits players to
rompetc \\ith the top college athletes at
the NCAA Outdoor Championship
lastmonth.
.
JclfYoung,AdamJudgc andJaanus
Uudmae all attended the prestigious·

event held at Louisiana : State
Unn-asityin Baton Rouge, La.
"The National Championships are
. a '1:1}' difficult thing to do," SIU head
coach Cameron Wright said. "You ha\-c
to be bencr than the top 99 percent of
athletes to get to go."
Young was seeded 19th iii the 100meter hurdles. He ad\'aneed t:> the
semi-finals, but didn't mili the cul for
finals. He placed 12th· orer.ill "ith· a
time of 13.93 seconds, just more than
his personal best of13.77.
Judge was seeded ninth in the hammer dumv, an C\'Cllt he domina~ in
the .1\1issouri Valley Conference. He
placed tenth in the tournament with a
toss of,205 feet, four indies.
Uudmac, \\TIO ,vas seeded 11th in
the triple jump, finish::cl 18th with a
~ I(,.,•.

r

<

m:ukof50 ft:uid 10 inches.
·AJI tliree of those guys ha,-c woiked
cxtn:mely hard this year and desen-c
C\1:1}-thing thcy'w gonrn,"Wrightsaid.
The trip. to the NCAA only
'.;'.1f!U'S,edaluankis.a!=dy great = n forth~

mentsfortl1eathletcsare only a starting rnanyofd1eotheij,lay1:rswmmotimtpoint. He was encouraged by thr:ir per- ed to work hard to reach the same
fonnam:c at the NCAA and know:; tliat achiC\'Clllents as their teammates.
the o.p:rience will hdp tl1cm next y1::1r.
,"] think that the·gu}'S ·m:uong it to
jclf Young and Adam Judg.:, n,;xt the National. Championships helped
year, ~hould be ~ng :lhout the steps our young guys ~:u: d_1cy C?". do it
"=
they need to take to win a national too,~ \Vright said. _ ,
Uudmae h:is :i season best jump of championship,~
Wright
said. .
The experience a: the NCAA "~ts
53 ft and 5 inches and qualiJied for both· ~mebody's got to do it. It might as not only a lesson in strci:gih and athleii:
·
cism, IY.1t also in hard wmk and dedic:is
the indoor and outdoor nationals. wcll be them."·
Young set tl1e SIU record in the 60in
Young appreciated his experience . tion. ·
"If they can take the fact that 'Oh, if
hwdk:i (7,77) and qmlified for both the and has used it to set his sights for next
indoor and outdoor nationals.
season.
I work)iard at L'\1:l)ihi.ng in life, then I
Judge's personal-best toss of216 feet. .
"J knmv ,,fat l can :1chi~·e," and I , . can be '1:1}' su=ssful as a
and
and one inch in die !um.mer dum,; set have already set go.ils for .ncxt' year," hopdully they achiC\'1 that as wellt
botha1\-IVCandSIU reron!. Heal.so )_'oungsaid. "lknmdorafactthatlcan Wrighr~d.
set a new SIU rttord for the weight
\\lll the indoor and outdoor ch:unpithrmrnith a toss of69 ft :ind four inch- onships."
·
·
_&partn-!(roti;,_ Daiftr.g am Ix,
es. .
·
. While the o.p:rience benefited the
.
. · MU!xd at.
.
Wr.ght knm,-s that th= acluC\-c- indi\-idual participants, Wright said
kdailing@dailyeroptian.com
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